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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

The value of the Bangladesh Taka is fixed in relation to a basket of
reference currencies. The official ezchange rates at appraisal and in
December 1986 are as follows:

Appraisal December 1986

US$ 1 = Tk 15.5 US$ 1 = Tk 30.30
Tk 1 = US$ 0.0645 Tk 1 = US$ 0.0330

ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

ADP - Annual Development Program
BJMC - Bangladesh Jute Mills Curporation
BJMA - Bangladesh Jute Mills Association
BMR - Balancing, Modernization and Replacement
BSB - 4angladesh Shilpa Bank
BSRS - Bangladesh Shilpa Rin Sangstha
CBC - Carpet Backing Cloth
GOB - Government of Bangladesh
MIS - Management Information System
PAS - Process Accounting System
UNDP - United Nations Development Program
UJNIDO - United Nations Industrial Development Organization

FISCAL YEAR (FY)

July 1 - June 30

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

1 crore = 10 million
1 lakh = 100,000
1 maund (md} = 40 seers = 82.29 lbs
1 (pucca) bale = 400 lbs
1 long ton = 2,240 lbs
1 metric ton = 2,200 lbs
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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

BANGLADESH

JUTE INDUSTRY REHABILITATION PROJECT
(CREDIT 1032-BD)

PREFA..'E

This Project Completion Report (PCR) reviews and evaluates the
implementation and performance of the Jute Industry Rehabilitation Project
(Credit 1032-BD) in Bangladesh. The US$20 million credit was ap,proved on
June 4, 1980, declared effective on July 22, 1980, and closed on June 30,
1986, after three extensions. At project closing US$14.1 million (71% of the
credit) was disbursed, and $5.9 million was cancelled.

The PCR w&s prepared by the Industry and Energy Operations Division
of the Asia Regional Office of the Bank, and is based, inter alia, on the
Staff Appraisal Report, legal documents, supervision reports, internal Bank
memoranda, and data provided by the Bangladesh Jute Mills Corporation (BJHC)
and the Bangladesh Jute Mills Association (BJMA).

The PCR was read by the Operations Evaluation Department. The draft
PCR was sent to the Borrower for comments, and they are appended to the
Report as Annex 7.
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(CREDIT 1032-BD)

BASIC DATA SHEET
(US$M)

r. Credit Status (As of April 30, 1990)

Original Disbursed Cancelled Repaid Outstanding

20.00 14.20 5.80 0.00 14.20

II. Cumulative Credit Disbursement

FY80 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86 FY87

1. Planned 6.0 14.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
2. Actual 0.2 3.9 5.8 7.5 8.8 13.1 14.2

i 1.0 19.5 29.0 37.5 44.0 65.5 71.0

III. Other Project Data

Actual

Board Approval 05/29/80
Credit Agreement 06/04/80
Effectiveness 07/22/80
Credit Closed 06/30/86

Borrower People's Republic of Bangladesh
Executing Agency Bangladesh Jute Mills Corporation

IV. Credit Components (US$ million)

Appraisal Closing

A. Rehabilitation 9.52 8.88
B. Preventive Maintenance 9.60 4.61
C. Provision of Weighing Scales 0.25 0.13
D. Training Program/Centers 0.13 0.48
E. Consultants 0.40 0.08
F. Unallocated 0.10 0.00

TOTAL 20.00 14.18
mmmz ==C
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MISSION DATA

Month No. of No. of Staff Date of
Year Days Persons Weeks Repurt

Preappraisal 09/79 13 3 7.8 09/08/79
Appraisal 12/79 15 3 9.0 05/07/80
Supervision 10/80 14 2 5.6 11/07/80
Supervision 03/81 15 1 3.0 03/26/81
Supervision 08/81 20 1 4.0 08/19/81
Supervision 12/81 19 1 3.8 01/20/82
Supervision 08/82 7 1 1.4 09/27/82
Supervision 05/83 5 3 3.0 06/03/83
Supervision 06/84 4 3 2.4 08/10/84
Supervision 11/84 4 3 2.4 11/21/84
Supervision 03/85 4 2 1.6 04/03/85
Supervision 03/86 6 2 2.4 04/11/86
Completion 03/87 12 2 4.8 04/10/87

STAFF INPUT
(manweeks)

FY80 FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86 TOTAL

Preparation 30.0 30.0
Appraisal 36.0 36.0
Negotiations 6.0 6.0
Supervision 8.6 7.8 4.4 6.4 2.4 4.8 34.4

52.0 8.6 7.8 4.4 6.4 2.4 4.8 106.4



PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

BANGLADFSH

JUTE INDUSTRY REHABILITATION PROJECT
(CREDIT 1032-BD)

EVALUATION SUMMARY

1. Credit 1032-BD was approved on June 4, 1980, declared effective on
July 22, 1980, and closed on June 30, 1986. The US$20 million IDA credit was
provided to GOB for revitalizing the jute mill sector through:
(a) improvement of production systems by balancing, modernization, and
replacement and preventive maintenance of the machinery in the mills;
(b) institution building through improved organizational structure, better
cost control and accounting systems, and expanded management/staff training;
and (c) improving the capability of GOB for policy analysis and strategic
planning for the jute sector. At project closing, US$14.2 million was dis-
bursed and the rest was cancelled.

2. IDA has been involved in Bangladesh's jute industry since 1975 when
it conducted a study that was the basis for the jute action programs of the
Fourth and Fifth Imports Program Credits. These programs focussed on improv-
ing marketing, production planning and maintenance work. In 1977, under the
Sixth Imports Program Credits, the problems of mill efficiency and
profitability were focussed on, the scope of previous efforts were broadened
and measures were introduced to strengthen the organization, management and
financial aspects of BJMC. The Seventh Imports Program Credit focussed on
the implementation of pending actions agreed under previous import credits,
and introduced efforts towards export development. In FY87, IDA completed a
sector report (Report No. 6161-BD) which analyzed in detail the key issues
facing the jute sector and made recommendations.

3. The key objective of the project--reviving a declining industry
through improving efficiency of the mill sector and restoring its financial
viability--has not been met. While efficiency and productivity of individual
machines has improved as a result of the project, these gains neither trans-
lated into overall improvements nor were adequate to overcome adverse changes
in costs and consequently, the mill sector is in worse shape today than it
was five years ago. Compared to the late 1970s, overall productivity and
efficiency during FY84-86 are lower or about the same (para. 5.02). In the
caae of the public sector (BJMC) mills, unit conversion costs (US$/ton) have
increased by about 80X over this period compared to about 461 increase in
unit sales price (para. 5.07); although some of this adverse cost/price ratio
was dampened by lower raw jute price, overall losses were substantial.
Financial performance of private (BJMA)1/ mills was generally similar. From
FY80 to FY86, losses of BJMC and BJKA mills amounted to about 11% of total
sales, or about Tk 3.9 billion. In FY86 alone, the jute mill sector losses
totaled about Tk 2.4 billion representing roughly 0.51 of GDP at current

1/ BJMA: Bangladesh Jute Mills Association - an association of private
mills.
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market prices. As a result of the large and continuing losses, the financial
restructuring, implemented under the project, was unable to restore the
financial viability of the mills.

4. The project components designed to strengthen the institutional
aspects--reorganization of BJMC, and strengthening of its MIS, financial/
process accounting and budgeting systems, production incentive systems, and
establishment of Jute Strategy Cell--have also not achieved their objectives.
The organization study has been completed, but so far few of its recommenda-
tions have been implemented. The MIS is operational, but the data it
receives is not thoroughly checked and there.ore, the quality and consistency
of reports is poor. A production incentive scheme and a process accounting
system were developed by consultants, but neither has been implemented
because of lack of enthusiasm by BJMC and its reservations on the proposed
schemes. The audit backlog was cleared up, but audit reservations were
carried forward year after year without remedial actions, corsequently
defeating the ultimate purpose of the audits. The Jute Strategy Cell is in
operation, but there are serious doubts on the effectiveness of the cell to
perform strategy formulation tasks within a bureaucratic setting. The train-
ing center is perhaps the more successful component of this credit. Despite
its share of problems, it has trained since FY85 some 990 officers and 2,110
staff/workers in the mill sector, and the feedback from the trainees has been
encouraging. Mid-way during project implementation, about half the project
mills were denationalized. This move adversely impacted on the institution
building and the rehabilitation components (paragraph 4.02).

5. The project failed to realize its objectives because GOB did not
address the basic issues, closing down of inefficient mills and inadequate
autonomy of BJMC. GOB interventions, in raw jute price support schemes and
public and industrial sector wage setting and its policy limiting the
autonomy of mill managers in operational and employment issues resulted in
not only the continued operation of inefficient high cost mills, but also
inflexibility in reducing conversion costs. This lack of attention to key
performance determinants dwarfed any gains from ircprovements at machine
level. The private sector was also adversely influenced by GOB policies and
the control of a large part of the industry by the public sector--the prac-
tices and polices of the latter exert tremendous influence on the overall
operating norms and environment of the industry. Further aggravating the
problem, world market demand for jute goods was depressed, and competition
from synthetics increased.

6. In summary, even though the project did nor meet its objectives,
valuable lessons have been learned, particularly on tht importance of
autonomy to the success of public enterprises and the need for efficient exit
policies for reversing the decline of marginal industries (para. 7.03). A
number of GOB policies/actions--labor market interventions leading to
rigidities, financing of losses through the budget or the banking system--
have prevented exit of unviable and inefficient firms, thus making it dif-
ficult for the more efficient firms to grow and prosper.

7. To arrest and reverse the continued deterioration of the jute mills,
immediate COB actions should be directed to: (a) restructuring/closing of
high cost BJMC mills which is critical in order to achieve efficient produc-
tion and to produce competitively priced products; (b) increasing autonomy of
BJMC to enable it to operate along commercial lines; (c) restructuring the
mills' debt buedens; (d) increasing wages only in line with productivity; and
(e) effectively implementing the institution building efforts envisaged under
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the project. These efforts would need to be complemented by efforts to reduce
instability in the raw jute market. This PCR also suggests a possible
approach for restructuring of BJMC mills (para. 8.03). Restructuring of the
private sector mills has aLready begun, with the full or partial closure of
about four mills. Ironically market forces ar's closing down mills in the
private sector which may probably be more efficient than many of the public
sector mills.

8. Comments from BJHC, contained in Annex 7, are generally consistent with
IDA's observations reported in the text.They also elaborate factors that
impeded Project implementation, and reveal that BJMC data relating to its
performance and use and disbursement of the Credit do not coincide with those
reported to or maintained by IDA.
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BANGLADESH

JUTE INDUSTRY REHABILITATION PROJECT
(CREDIT 1032-BD)

I. INTRODUCTION

1.01 The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) approached the International
Development Association (IDA) to arrange financing for the proposed Jute
Industry Rehabilitation Project in March 1979. Preappraisal was carried out
in September 1979 followed by an appraisal in December 1979. In June 1980, IDA
approved a credit of US$20 million in support of the project. The project
focussed on the improved maintenance and rehabilitation of the machinery of 66
jute mille, institutional and financial strengthening of the Bangladesh Jute
Mills Corporation (BJMC), and the establishment of a strategy formulation cell
within government. The project was closed on June 1986, and the last disburse-
mEnt was made in January 1987.

1.02 The US$20 million credit was made to GOB which: (a) on-lent US$9.9
million through BJMC for individual mill rehabilitation, and US$0.5 million to
BJMC for consultant services and training; and (b) provided US$9.6 million of
foreign exchange to individual mills for purchase of maintenance spares.

1.03 In the course of project implementation, 35 BJMC mills were denational-
ized starting from December 1982. These denationalized (BJMA) mills were
originally allocated US$6.07 million. At project closing, only about US$1.82
million was disbursed, all of which took place when the mills were still under
BJMC. The remainder of US$4.25 million was cancelled because outstanding
obligations between the denationalized mills and the development banks--
Bangladesh Shilpa Bank (BSB) and Bangladesh Shilpa Rin Sangstha (BSRS)--remained
unresolved. At project closing, out of the US$13.93 million allocated for BJMC
mills, approximately US$1.57 million was unutilized and therefore cancelled.
Consequently, of the US$20 million credit, US$5.82 million was cancelled,
US$12.36 million was disbursed to BJMC, and US$1.82 million was disbursed to the
private mills.

1.04 The project failed to realize its objectives mainly because GOB did not
address key issues of excess capacity and autonomy. Operational, financial and
economic performance of the jute mills have deteriorated during the period FY80
to FY86. From FY80 to FY86, BJMC and BJMA mills losses amounted to over Tk 3.9
billion which is about llX of total sales. In FY86 alone, the jute mill sector
losses totaled about Tk 2.4 billion, representing roughly 0.5X of GDP at current
market prices.

1.05 To arrest the continued deterioration of the jute mills, immediate GOB
actions should be directed towards developing a restructuring plan for the whole
industry, which will address, among others, issues such as the
closure/rehabilitation of inefficient and high cost mills, increasing autonomy
of BJMC mills, reducing the mills' debt burden, reducing instability in the raw
jute market and ensuring that wage increases remain in line with productivity
gains. This plan will also have to take into account the ongoing and projected
decline in jute goods prices and develop the least cost approach to lowering the
conversion costs in the industry.
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II. SECTOP4L BACKGROUND

A. The Industrial Sector

2.01 Bangladesh's manufacturing sector accounts for about 12% of GDP and 8%
of total employment. The modern manufacturing sector, consisting of public
sector and large-scale private units, generates 58% of value added, but employs
only 18% of the manufacturing labor force. Small and cottage industries account
for most of the employment (82%) in the sector and the remaining 42% of the
total value added. The public sector's share has declined continuously since
mid-1975 and currently constitutes about 40% of total fixed assets in the modern
manufacturing sector, compared to about 90% in 1972.

2.02 Despite the manufacturing sector's relatively small size, it plays a
prominent role in the country's external trade. Mostly due to jute products,
it currently accounts for almost three-fourths of total merchandise exports.
About 30% of value added in modern manufacturing now originates in export
activities. Ban&ladesh has very limited natural resources and depends on imports
for most of its raw materials. Given the import intensive nature of industry,
manufactured exports, especially non-traditional exports, will have to continue
to expand rapidly to meet the gzowing import requirements, if the sector is to
grow rapidly without creating undue pressure on the balance of payments.

2.03 At the time of independence in 1971, the Government of Bangladesh took
over all enterprises considered abandoned by their non-Bangladeshi owners. The
Government also nationalized all units owned by Bangladeshis in cotton textiles,
jute and sugar manufacturing. As a result, public ownership of fixed assets in
modern manufacturing increased, from about one-third to almost 90%. The private
sector was also excluded from jute export trade, insurance and banking; its role
was limited to business activities with fixed assets below Tk 1.5 million.

2.04 The loss of entrepreneurs and managers, physical damage to assets and
infrastructure, loss of export markets and the transition to public ownership,
all disrupted the sector. By FY75 industrial output had declined to 75% of its
FY69 level. Government emphasis on rehabilitation of existing units and higher
capacity utilization helped industry rebound, and industrial output increased at
an annual average rate of 7% during FY75 to FY81. Nevertheless, the FY69 level
of industrial output was regained only in FY79.

2.05 In June 1982, the Government introduced a New Industrial Policy aimed at
l5beralizing industrial policies, denationalizing selected public enterprises
and improving the remaining and promoting the private sector. Following intro-
duction of this new policy, the government denationalized 27 textile mills,
constituting 45% of the country's spinning and 57% of its weaving capacity, and
35 jute mills accounting for about 40% of total production capacity.
Furthermore, 474 other industrial enterprises and 2 nationalized commercial
banks have been divested, and the private sector has been allowed to enter the
banking sector. As a result, Lhe number of public industrial corporations was
reduced from 11 to 6, and large amounts of debt were converted to equity.
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2.06 In the past two years, as a result of the improved policy environment,
good exchange rate management, and favorable macroeconomic developments, the
industrial sector has grown an average of 9% per annum, while non-traditional
exports achieved annual growth rates of 30-40%. Most of the sector's growth has
come from labor-intensive industries like garments and light engineering.

2.07 Sustaining the present high rate of industrial growth with heavy
emphasis on labor-intensive industries is an important element in the
government's policy to meet domestic demand, expand export markets and create
employment outside agriculture.

B. Jute Sector

2.08 Overview. Jute is the principal export product of Bangladesh, account-
ing in fibre (raw jute) and processed (jute goods) form for about US$470 million
in annual export earnings, or about 58% of the country's total export earnings
in PY83-FY85. The jute sector, because it is highly labor-intensive, also
provides about 10% of all employment in the economy. The sector's overall
contribution to GDP is about 7Z and of monetized GDP, about 15X. Consequently,
the performance of the jute sector is crucial to Bangladesh's economy.

2.09 World market demand conditions are a critical determinant of the perfor-
mance of the jute sector. About 90Z of all jute production is exported; two-
thirds in the form of jute goods, and one-third in raw jute. Bangladesh is the
largest supplier of jute in world trade; the country accounts for 30X of total
world jute production, and 55% of total world exports of jute and jute goods.
Jute supply policies in Banglades0 thus, exert an important influence on world
supplies, and ultimately on demand 4ince growth in world demand is quite depend-
ent on assured supplies of jute at prices which are competitive to the prices of
synthetic substitutes. Over the past 15 years, synthetic substitutes, mainly
polypropylene, have provided intense competition to jute in all major end-uses
and markets.

2.10 World import demand for jute has been stagnant over the past decade.
Average export prices of jute have declined by 15% in real terms from the
already low levels in the 1970s. The predominant reason for the stagnant level
of world demand was a reduction of jute use in North America by about 50%. In
North America, technological advances in bulk-handling, new materials for carpet
backing, and other products resulted in a decline in demand. Decline of jute
demAnd in African countries can be attributed to difficulties in the balance of
payments and declining agricultural production. In Latin America, import
restraints on jute, protection of domestic fibre production, bulk-handling, and
the increased used of synthetics contributed tc the decline of jute imports. In
Western Europe, the demand was stagnant. In centrally planned economies, jute
demand increased by only 21 per annum. In other developing countries, jute
imports increased by about 6% per annum.
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2.11 Raw Jute. Acreage and production of raw jute have declined from over
2.3 million acres and 6.6 million bales in FY66-71 to 1.6 million acres and 5.3
million bales in FY81-86 respectively. The decline was the result of the large
fall in relative profitability of jute cultivation vis-a-vis rice. Raw jute
prices have fallen steadily in real tirms and by the early 1980s, average prices
were 50X lower than in the early 19709. While this large reduction in raw jute
prices was a significant factor in keeping jute goods prices competitive with
synthetics, it was insufficient to compensate for both the lower sales prices on
jute good, and higher production costs in the mills.

2.12 A major cause of the poor performance of the jute sector is the
instability of raw jute supplies and prices. Steps need to be taken (para 2.15)
to prevent the occurrence of periodic and very costly disruptions in the jute
market, as most recently evident when raw jute prices more than doubled in FY85
and subsequently, collapsed in FY86. Raw jute accounts for 50-601 of the
production costs of jute goods, and as a result this instability also affects
very adversely the viability of the mill sector. See reference on p.2 of Annex 7..

2.13 Mill Sector. Following the nationalization of the jute mills, a holding
company, the BJMC, was formed to run the 68 jute mills in the country. The
denationalization program in 1982 left BJMC with 33 mills; the remaining 35
mills are in the private sector. Total jute goods production in FY86 was about
460,000 tons of which 602 was produced in BJMC mills while the remaining 402 was
produced in the private mills. In terms of the installed capacity, BJMC also
accounts for about 602. In FY86, the mill sector employed some 183,000
employees of which 66X are in BJMC. Export earnings in FY86 was about Tk 8,8
billion or about 1.92 of GDP at current market prices.

2.14 From FY75 to FY,9, BJMC's jute mills accumulated losses amounted to
about Tk 2.8 billion or 192 of the annual value of sales. Inevitably, COB
financial assistance was called upon in the form of cash subsidies, export
subsidies, and equity infusions totaling Tk 1.7 billion. In the period of FY80
to FY86, BJMC and BJMA jute mills continued to make losses that amounted to
about 112 of total sales. The total financial losses during this period was
over Tk 3.9 billion. About Tk. 2.2 billion of these losses were financed by
budgetary subsidy and cash infusions, while the remaining losses were financed
through loans. While the jute sector remains by far the most important source
of foreign exchange earnings, it has paradoxically become a large financial
drain on Bangladesh's economy. See reference on pages 2-3 of Annex 7.

2.15 In FY87, IDA completed a sector report 1/ which analyzed in detail the
key issues facing the jute sector. As discussed in the report, future prospects
of jute exports are not encouraging. Competition from synthetics and weak world
import demand are likely to keep prices at depressed levels. Over the next

1/ Bangladesh: "Policies and Prospect in the Jute Sector". Report
No. 6161-BD, June 23, 1986.
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decade, Bangladesh's export are not likely to grow by more than 2% p.a. in
volume and 1.4% p.a. in value terms. Even achieving these growth rates would
require substantial policy improvements, reduction in the costs of production
and the instability of raw jute prices and output. Briefly, the report made the
following recommendations:

(a) Price and supply instability in the raw jute market should be
reduced through: improving jute market information, buffer stock
operation and strengthening of nrivate storage activity; intro-
ducing variable export taxes and subsidies; improving raw iute
procurement policies by mills; and stabilizing acreage under jute
and improving yields;

(b) Operational efficiency of the mill sector should be improved
through: capacity rationalization, improved labor-productivity
and wage-determination process, financial restructuring of the
mill sector and increased autonomy of the BJMC mills; and

(c) Institutional capacity of the government to plan, monitor and
implement the jute policy and assist in product and market
development should be strengthened.

III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A. Origin

3.01 Most of the jute mills were established in the 50s and early 60s.
During the liberation period, the mill sector suffered tremendously--loss of
management and supervisory staff, neglect of maintenance, work stoppages and
war damages. In the years following independence, BJMC's operations
deteriorated further. The main bottleneck to improved production and produc-
tivity were lack of maintenance, poor production planning and inefficient yarn
production facilities which were not only run down, but also not suited to
production of lighter yarns whose requirements had increased with the shift to

lighter fabrics. In the mid-70's, several foreign aid agencies designed com-
plementary assistance to halt and reverse the deterioration. IDA has been
involved in Bangladesh's jute industry since 1975 when it conducted a study that
was the basis for the jute action programs of the Fourth and Fifth Imports
Program Credits. Under these two and subsequent three program credits, IDA
assistance focussed on improving marketing, production planning, preventive
maintenance, strengthening of the orgarnization, management and financial aspects
of BJMC and export development. In conjunction with IDA, UK's Overseas
Development Administration financed consultants for undertaking a mill-by-mill
survey to assess the balancing, modernization and replacement needs of BJMC
mills.
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3.02 A GOB interministerial study group reviewed the consultant's BMR program
(para. 3.01) and submitted in June 1979 to IDA a modified proposal aimed at
minimizing investment--industry wide balancing (instead of individual mills)
through inter-mill machinery transfer and rehabilitation rather than new
investment--in view of the marginal financial viability of the industry, the
high cost of new machines and low labor cost in Bangladesh. In support of the
project proposal submitted by GOB, IDA approved a US$20 million credit (1032-BD)
in June, 1980.

B. Objectives

3.03 The objectives of the project were to: (i) increase the mill sector's
production and efficiency through rehabilitation, maintenance and balancing of
existing production facilities; and (ii) continue to improve the organization,
management, and finances of the jute industry through reorganization, financial
restructuring, improved financial management systems, production incentive
systems and training programs.

C. Project Components

3.04 To achieve the stated objectives, the US$20 million credit was targeted
for the following areas:

1. Production Systems Improvement Component

(a) Rehabilitation of yarn winding, spinning and back processing
machinery in all the jute mills.

(b) Introduction of a third shift from the existing two shift
operation in the back processing and spinning department of
40 mills.

(c) Transfer of about 41 spinning/back processing machines from
mills with surplus machines to those in need of such machines.

(d) Preventive maintenance program for the entire production
facility in all the mills.

2. Institution Building Component

(a) Program of training including the establishment of about 9
training centers, one in each zonal offices.

(b) Organizational strengthening of BJMC and mills.

(c) Improvement of decision-making and cost control through estab-
lishment of MIS, introduction of process accounting system, and
improvement of the budgeting system.
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(d) Introduction of production incentive scheme in the back
processing department through designing of the scheme and
provision of dial scales to measure production.

(e) Strengthening institutional capacity for analyzing long-term
strategic issues through establishment of a Jute Strategy Cell.

3. Financial Restructuring of BJMC Mills

COB agreed under the Eighth Imports Program Credit to establish for
each mill by December 31, 1983, a long-term debt/equity ratio of
60:40 via conversion of debt to equity and cash infusions. This
agreement was also included under this project.

3.05 The total project cost was estimated at US$37.98 million and is
presented in Table 3.1 below.

Table 3.1: PROJECT COSTS AND FINANCING

Costs IDA
Foreign Local Total Financing

(US$ millions)

Rehabilitation 8.20 5.00 13.20 9.52
Preventive Maintenance 5.25 15.75 21.00 9.60
Weighing Scales 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.25
Training 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.13
Consultants 0.35 0.05 0.40 0.40
Unallocated - - - 0.10

Subtotal 14.05 20.93 34.98 20.00

Taxes/Duties 0.00 3.00 3.00 0.00

'fotal 14.05 23.93 37.98 20.00
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IV. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

A. Project Start-up

4.01 The credit became effective on July 22, 1980. Following credit
effectiveness, the project commenced without delays.

B. Change in Project Scope

4.02 Denationalization. In the course of project implementation, a major
change occurred in mill sector. Subsequent to the New Industrial Policy,
between 1982-1986 GOB denationalized about 35 BJKC mills by transferring up to
51X of the shares to the former Bangladeshi owners. GOB currently retains a
maximum of 49% ownership in the denationalized mills.

4.03 After denationalization, all project activities and efforts ceased in
the denationalized mills either because of legal problems or lack of interest
on the part of the new mill owners. The denationalization also affected the
overall project: intermill transfer stopped, BJMC's overall operations were
disrupted, and for a few months it and GOB were preoccupied with
policy/operational issues arising from denationalization.

4.04 IDA proposed to BJMC and GOB an arrangement whereby the amount
originally allocated for the 35 denationalized mills be made available from GOB
to the private mills, on exactly the same terms provided in the Credit
Agreement, with the BSB and BSRS acting as administrative agents on behalf of
GOB. These on-lending arrangements were finalized in December 1984 after about
18 months. As a precondition for the denationalized mills to participate in
this proposed arrangement, the mills' outstanding long-term liabilities with
BSB and BSRS had to be resolved. The main contentious issue related to the
increase in liabilities resulting from massive exchange rate devaluations after
1971. Unfortunately, the mills' overdue obligations with BSB and BSRS remained
unresolved at project closing, and only recently has agreement been reached
among GOB, BSBIBSRS and the mills on settlement of the overdue accounts.
Consequently, out of the allocated US$6.07 million, only about US$1.82 million
was disbursed which took place when the mills were still under BJKC; no disbur-
sements took place for the private mills after denationalization. The undis-
bursed US$4.25 million (21.2% of the credit) allocated for the denationalized
mills was cancelled.

C. Implementation of Project Components

1. Production Systems Improvement Component

4.05 With a view to improving the productivity and efficiency of production,
the project included efforts in two directions: improving yarn production
system through rehabilitation of back processing and spinning machinery, inter-
mill transfer of such machinery and the introduction of a third shift in the
back processing department, and improving the overall production system through
enhancement of the preventive maintenance program.
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4.06 Rehabilitation of Yarn Production Machinery. BJMC's head office exer-
cised overall control and supervised co-ordination of the rehabilitation works
through the Zonal Offices. The project included rehabilitation of about 3,700
machines, of which about 2,700 1/ have been rehabilitated by the time the
project closed. Spares have been received/ordered for about half of the remain-
ing machines which would be rehabilitated ozer the next 12-18 months; the
remaining machines would not be rehabilitated. Delays occurred in implementa-
tion of this component because of:

(a) lack of coordination between ordering of spares by the mills and its
procurement by BJMC. In many cases, not only specifications of
spares were incorrect, but unwanted spares were procured;

(b) lack of orderly scheduling and a clear rehabilitation plan
at the mill level;

(c) delays in disbursement of IDA funds as there were about 2,000
withdrawal applications;

(d) delays in delivery by suppliers; and

(e) reluctance on part of mill management to stop operation of
machines targeted for rehabilitation.

4.07 Intermill Transfer of Machines. At appraisal, the balancing aspect of
the project called for the intermill transfer of an estimated 41 spinning/back
processing machines from mills with surplus machines to those with deficiences.
As a result of denationalization the intermill transfer of machinery between
BJMC mills and the denationalized mills ceased. Furthermore, changes in
product-mix, subsequent to appraisal, made the original plan redundant.
Consequently, BJMC dropped the implementation of the intermill transfer of
machinery after receiving concurrence from IDA in June 1984.

4.08 Introduction of Third Shift. The project called for an introduction
of third shift working on millside (spinning and back processing) in most mills
to balance the weaving production. The original plan was to introduce a third
shift after the intermill transfer of machinery has taken place. Although the
intermill transfer was not fully implemented, most mills are presently operating
three shifts.

1/ While the project was intended to cover mainly rehabilitation of yarn
production machinery, at initial stage of the project a few mills also
rehabilitated some weaving machines.
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4.09 Preventive Maintenance. Under the Import Program Credits, BJMC set up
Maintenance Task Forces and the credits provided foreign exchange for imported
spares for preventive maintenance. To continue this support at an enhanced
level, the project included US$9.6 million to finance about half of the
estimated ($21 million) imported spares and equipment needed over a three year
period for regular and preventive maintenance. The other half was to be
financed from bilateral sources. BJMC had to use its internal resources or ADP
funds for buying the foreign exchange provided under the project. In recent
years BJMC has been spending about US$25-30 million annually on repairs and
maintenance as indicated in its income statement; accurate estimates are not
available on the level of preventive maintenance--total or the foreign exchange
component. Total withdrawals made by BJMC under this category amounted to about
US$4.6 million and the remaining US$4.6 million was either cancelled or reallo-
cated to other categories. Annen 7, p.6 cites disbursements of US$4.9 million.

2. Institutional Building Component

4.10 Establishment of Training Centers. Nine training centers were to be
established under the project to provide on-the-job training to management,
supervisors, and workers. Out of the envisaged nine centers, only three centers
were to be newly constructed with the other six located in existing facilities.
Actual cost of civil works for these centers was about US$480,000 as compared to
the appraisal estimate of US$130,000; the overrun was financed through realloca-
tion of funds from another category. All nine centers are operational, although
the following problems persist: (a) lack of sufficient machinery for trainee use
because the intermill transfer, as part of which some machines were to be allo-
cated to the centers, was not fully implemented; and (b) the discontinuation of
budgetary funds for running these centers. The mills are bearing full costs of
these centers.

4.11 Reorganization of BJMC and Mills. Under the project, BJMC was to employ
a consultant by September 30, 1980 to review BJMC's organizational/operational
processes and make recommendations on measures which would enable BJi(C to
operate as a commercial entity. While the consultant selection was finalized by
end-1980, the study did not commence until March 1985, about 5 years later.
Firstly, delays occurred in finalizing the draft agreements. Then the
denationalization process took place, and government committees were set-up for
reorganization of public sector corporations. New government
policies/directives were established in line with recommendations of these
committees. The TORs were redrafted to take these into account, reapproved by
GOB/IDA, and agreements renegotiated. The consultants submitted their report to
BJMC in August 1985.

4.12 The consultants recommended that BJMC be reorganized and individual jute
mills be operated on fully commercial basis as independent profit centers.
BJMC's Marketing Division should be established as an international marketing
agency to secure orders for both BJMC and private mills. Minimum export prices
for jute goods should be abolished. The newly created Bangladesh Jute
Corporation should be allowed to purchase raw jute at prevailing market prices
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and resell them to jute mills. Autonomy in hiring and discharging employees be
granted to mill managers or a welfare subsidy be provided to the mills for the
imposed overmanning. BJMC's Board should be expanded to include experienced
business executives, professional personnel and Ministerial representatives so
that the Board representation is broadened and deepened. Several positions were
proposed to be eliminated. Finally, the study recommended computerization of
inventory control, proper financial planning and budgetary control, and
strengthening the internal auditing function.

4.13 Most of the consultant's recommendations have not been implemented by
GOB/BJMC and the organizational structure and operational processes at project
closing resemble those at appraisal except for some minor changes.

4.14 Improving Management and Financial Accounting System. In order to
assist BJMC with improving its management systems, funds were provided in the
project for BJMC to engage consultants in the areas of financial accounting,
MIS and process accounting.

4.15 By December 31, 1980, BJMC was to engage an accounting firm to assist in
improving its financial accounting and to consolidate accounts of BJMC and the
jute mills. Consultant selection was completed by early 1981, but finalization
was delayed because of lack of agreement between BJMC and the consultants on
proposed fees of US$750,000 which were substantially higher than the estimated
budget ($440,000). In end-1982, BJMC recommended that the component be dropped
citing efforts it had undertaken since appraisal to strengthen its accounting
procedures and cost and budgeting controls, and the changed circumstances par-
ticularly with regards to the fewer number of mills under its control following
the denationalization. Because of BJMC's reluctance and the above reasons, IDA
concurred with BJMC.

4.16 As part of the Sixth Import Credit, a Management Information System
(MIS), was developed to reduce the voluminous data and reports, and to standard-
ize the information flow from the mills to BJMC and other offices. Under the
project, it was agreed that BJMC would engage a consultant by September 20, 1980
to extend the existing MIS system. For the reasons cited in para 4.15 above,
the MIS consultant was also not engaged. At project closing, the MIS is capable
of supplying daily, weekly, fortnightly and monthly reports. Computerization of
other important information on raw jute stock, procurement and others have been
completed. Unfortunately, the input data is often not thoroughly checked and
consequently the quality and consistency of the MIS reports are not very
satisfactory.

4.17 Under the Fifth Imports Program Credit, a Process Accounting System
(PAS) system was developed with a view to enabling BJMC to estimate
standard/actual costs at various stages of processing. The existing accounting
system did not provide this and as a result was not an adequate tool for cost-
control. Under the project, BJMC agreed to implement the PAS in all mills by
July 1981. A consultancy firm introduced the PAS on a trial basis in two mills
in 1980. Following the trial runs, BJMC senior management, especially financial
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staff, had serious reservations on the utility of a comprehensive cost account-
ing system. It was felt that: (i) there was no practical means of quantifying
the gains in relation to the costs of implementing the PAS; (ii) preparation and
submission of monthly accounts as recommended by the consultants would take more
time than current reporting system; and (iii) under the recommended system, the
profitability position of the mills would be available in about one and half
months while the present system was providing reports to the mills in about two
weeks. BJMC also doubted the capability of the proposed accounting system to
provide element-wise cost structure at various stages of processing. As a
result, the PAS remained unimplemented at project closing.

4.18 Production Incentive Scheme. The purpose of the production incentive
scheme was to improve the productivity of the spinners and workers in the back
processing departments. While weavers, which account for about 60Z of the
workers, are paid on piece rate basis, the spinners are paid on flat rate.
Consequently there is no incentive for spinners to improve productivity or
attendance. The project included design of a suitable system and provision of
weigh scales to measure spinning production. BJMC was to employ a consultant to
review and prepare a production incentive scheme by September 30, 1980, and to
adopt such a scheme by January 1, 1982. The timetable was not met; consultants
were engaged in December 1981, and the report was submitted to BJMC in December
1982.

4.19 After reviewing the report, BJMC concluded that the consultanc's report
was not workable because it was too elaborate, complex and impractical.
Consequently, BJMC requested that the consultant proposals be implemented on a
trial basis at one of the jute mills. There was substantial delay in implement-
ing the trial run because the consultants felt that it was not part of the
contract agreement even though they initially agreed to BJMC's request. After
prolonged persuasion, the trial establishment took place in June 1985. A report
was submitted on June 1986 indicating that it was practical to implement the
proposed production incentive scheme. BJMC set up a committee to study the
consultant's report; neither BJMC nor mill management were supportive of the
consultants' claims, and most felt that the formulation of the incentive norms
was difficult to comprehend and implement. There was no attempt by BJMC at the
inception of the study to provide input into the study. BJMC believes that it
would be in a better position to design the production incentive scheme.
However, it has not made any serious efforts to design such a system. Thus, at
project closing, none of the BJMC or BJMA mills have a production incentive
scheme for the workers in the back processing department.

4.20 The project called for 42 BJMC mills to acquire weighing scales. The
remainder 24 mills already had their weighing scales. A total of 79 scales were
procured under the project. Neither BJMC nor private mills are using these
scales because the envisaged production incentive scheme was not put in place.

4.21 Jute Strategy Cell. Under the project, GOB was to establish a Jute
Strategy Cell by December 1980. The purpose of the strategy cell was to assisL
GOB in formulating medium and long-term strategies for raw jute and jute goods
industry.
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4.22 Major problems were encountered during establishment of the cell: (a)
Staffing of the cell was delayed because of the difficulty of recruiting local
candidates qualified for the Head of the Cell; (b) there was strong resistance
by lower level staff in the Ministry of Jute to bringing in an outsider as head
of the cell; (c) delays took place due to the lack of budget. These problems
resulted in delaying the establishment of the cell by about 4 years. After a
series of discussions with GOB and IDA's threat of suspending disbursement, the
cell was finally established in December 1984. A local consultant was selected
to conduct studies on jute policies and marketing strategies. Because of the
tight budgetary situation, IDA agreed in June 1984 to provide from a Technical
Assistance Credit, Tk 1.5 million for consultancy and training. Further delays
were encountered prior to the functioning of the cell which became finally
operative in early 1985. In the last 2 years since the cell has been
operational, it has had three chiefs.

4.23 At project closing, out of the allocated Tk 1.5 million available for
consultancy, only Tk 0.2 million have been used. The consultant has submitted
four reports in the following areas: (a) seasonal jute pricing behavior; (b)
price elasticities of export demand for raw jute and jute goods; (c) demand for
jute fibre stools; and (d) recent world jute market. Because of lack of ade-
quate cooperation by the Ministry Staff, the consultant has decided not to renew
the contract. Funds were also provided for overseas study tours, but so far no
tours have taken place.

3. Financial Restructuring of BJMC Mills

4.24 The capital restructuring was intended to return the mills to a more
sustainable long-term debt to equity ratio of 60/40 (1.5). The estimated and
actual consolidated capital restructuring of B-TMC and BJMA mills and GOB equity
infusions (Taka million) are presented in Table 4.1 below.

Table 4.1: FINANCIAL RESTRUCTURING

Actual/b
Estimated BJMC BJMC

BY P (L) /a GOB Infus. P (L) ia BJMA GOB Infus. D/E

80 300 480 1062 - 500 3.2
81 120 420 338 - 400 2.6
82 120 360 (654) - 314 4.6
83 130 350 247 - 255 2.2
84 120 300 (296) 6 250 2.1
85 - - (1,462) (854 ) 250 -ve E
86 - - (1,582) (771 ) 250 -ve E

Total 1,910 (2.347) (1,619) 2,219

ia Net profit (loss)

/b Anaex 7, p.9, shows minor differences in net profit (loss) and
major discrepancies in GOB infusions of capital.
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From PY 80 to FY86, GOB cash infusion amounted to Tk 2.2 billion, of which
Tk 1.5 billion went to the current 39 BJMC mills and Tk 0.7 billion went to BJMA
mills when they were under BJMC. Despite GOB cash infusion of Tk 2.2 billion,
representing over 16X more than the estimated figure, huge financial Losses
incurred by the mills particularly in FY85 and FY86, prevented the achievement
of the 60/40 ratio (Annex 5). Currently, the equity of BJMC mills is negative.
Because of the continuous losses, additional cash infusion in the order of
Tk 3.7 billion would be required to maintain a 60/40 debt-equity ratio for BJMC
mills alone.

4.25 Audits. Al.hough there were some delays, the backlog of audits (FY7E
to FY80) of individual millo were completed in time; subsequent annual audits
were also generally completed on time. Without exception, the auditors gave
unqualified opinions as to the fairness of the financial statements and com-
pliance with the Companies Act of 191'. However, in most cases the reports also
contained reservations regarding companies procedures, and quality of internal
control and record keeping. The observations were carried forward each year as
remedial actions were not taken. Consequently, it appears that the audits have
not been used by the mill management/BJMC for maintaining financial and budget-
ing discipline.

D. Procurement and Disbursement

4.26 Procurement. Procurement of goods and services under the project was
delayed considerably because of the lack of coordination between BJMC and the
mill managers, the difficulty of obtaining funds for imported items, scheduling
problems and the disruption caused by the denationalization of the mills.
Initially, procurement wat undertaken centrally from BJMC Head Office on behalf
of all jute mills. After the denationalization of jute mills, procurement was
transferred to the individual mills. Aside from the delay caused by the
denationalization program, BJMC had tco explain to the individual mill managars
IDA's procurement procedures compounding the delay in procurement. At least 6
months were lost when the tenders of the individual jute mills that were floated
(November 1983 to February 1984) had to be retendered when IDA informed BJMC in
March 1984 that some of the tender specifications were not in conformity to
IDA's standard guidelines. A persistent procurement problem was the import bans
on a large majority of spare parts used in the jute industry. Every time BJMC
wanted to award contract to a foreign bidder for a part on the banned list, it'
had to get a waiver from the government. This was a very time consuming process
involving a number of ministries. After numerous discussions between IDA and
the .overnment, a blanket waiver was finally obtained in the final days of the
project. The nature of the project--procurement of thousands of different types
of spore parts over a number of years--resulted in procurement being split into
thousands of small lots. Rough estimate suggests that average order size was
13gs than US$5,000. This slowed up considerably the disbursement (para 4.28).
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4.27 Of the US$20 million credit proceeds, US$8.88 million was used to pur-
chase spares and materials, US$130,000 for the purchase of weighing scales,

$4.61 million was spent on preventive maintenance, US$480,000 for civil works,
US$80,000 for consultancy services, and US$5.82 million was cancelled
(Table 4.2).

Table 4.2: CREDIT UTILIZATION/a

Apprai sal
Estimate Reallocated Actual Cancelled

($ million)

1. Equipment, spares,
and materials:
(a) Rehabilitation 9.52 9.52 8.88 0.64
(b) Weighing Scales 0.25 0.25 0.13 0.12
(c) Preventive

Maintenance 9.60 8.71 4.61 4.10

2. Civil Works
(Tratniog Centers) 0.13 0.80 0.48 0.32

3. Consultants 0.40 0.62 0.08 0.54

4. Unallocated 0.10 0.10 0.00 0.10

TOTAL 20.00 20.00 14.18 5.82

4.28 Disbursement. The major problem facing the disbursements of this credit

was the long time needed for processing of numerous small withdrawal applica-

tions (para. 4.26). Compariq.ns between estimated and actual cumulative disbur-

sements are given in Table 4.3 belowt

Table 4.3: DISBURSEMENT PERFORMANCE (CUMULATIVE)

FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86 FY87
(US$ mil-ion)

Cumulative:
Appraisal Est. 6.0 14.0 20.0
Actual/b 0.2 3.9 5.8 7.5 8.8 13.1 14.2

/a Anues 7, p.11, provides different compositions of the
Reallocated, Actual and Cancelled categories.

/b Annex 7, p.11, indicates a slightly different pattern.
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Because of lack of counterpart funds and foreign excharve, BJMC used extensively
IDA's QAR (Qualified Agreement to RLeimburse) procedures for procuring impo-ted
and domestic spares. Up until the establishment of a Special Account in Foreign
Exchange (SAFE) in December 1985, IDA processed about 2,000 QARs. To enable
faster disbursement and reduce IDA's work load, agreement was reached between
IDA and GOB in April 1985 to establish a SAFE account. Since this was the first
time a procedure of this nature was introduced in Bangladesh, it took over a
year for the account to become operational and for all GOB agencies (Bangladesh
Bank, Finance, Commercial Banks and BJMC) to agree on the procedures. During
this one year period, IDA regrettably decided not to process any QAR application
below US$10,000, and in effect all disbursements came to a standstill. By the
time the SAFE was fully operational, the project closing was only a few months
away. Even after the SAFE became operational, Bangladesh Bank's conservative
approach--not allowing BJMC to open L/C's over and above the funds available
in the SAFE, even through these L/C's would be covered by undisbursed credit
funds--slowed down the procurement. Moreover, since SAFE funds could be used
for financing of local expenditures, GOB cut-off ADP allocations. Given J1JMC's
tight liquidity problems, it could not allocate local funds from its own resour-
ces and therefore further delays were introduced. See Annex 7, p. 16.

4.29 Other problems causing delay in disbursements i :clude the dispute
between the denationalized mills and BSB/BSRS, which carded in the cancellation
of US$4.25 million of the credit.

E. Project Costs

4.30 A comparison between estimated project costs ant. actual expenditures
are shown in Table 4.4 below:
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Table 4.4: PROJECT COSTS /a

Appraisal Actual
Foreign Local Total Foreign Local Total

Spares and Equipment

Rehabilitation Spares:
BJMC 8.20 5.00 13.20 7.94 4.36 /b .2.32
BJMA 0.94 1.05 /b 1.99

Maintenance:
BJMC 5.25 15.75 21.0 3.80 - 3.80
BJMA 0.81 - 0.81

Weighing Scales:
BJMC 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.07 - 0.07
BJMA 0.06 - 0.06

Institution Building

Training
BJMC 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.47 - 0.47
BJMA 0.01 - 0.01

Consultancy 0.35 0.05 0.40 0.08 - 0.08

Taxes/Duties 0.00 3.00 3.00 0.00 3.00 3.00

TOTAL 14.05 23.93 37.98 14.18 8.43 22.61

/a Annex 7, p. 12, provides a different composition and
amount of Credit utilization.

/b From ADP. V. PROJECT IMPACT

A. Operational Performance

5.01 Overall the performance of the mill sector has been dismal - the sector
is worse off now than it was at the time of appraisal. The deterioration in
performance is a cumulative impact of the following: excess employment and
excess capacity, wage increases completely out of line with that justifiabLe on
commercial grounds, poor management, instability of raw jute supply and prices,
weak export demand and prices, BJMC's lack of operational autonomy, and the very
poor financial structure resulting from continuous losses. It is impossible to
relate the performance to either the effects of each of the above individual
factors or to the interventions by the project. While efficiency of individual
machines has improved, the impact of this has been negligible on the overall
performance. Performance in each oF the different areas is discussed below.
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Civen the lack of adequate detailed information on the private sector mills,
most of the analysis below is based on the public sector, which in any case was
the major beneficiary of the project.

5.02 Productivity, Efficiency and Wastage. The Tables 5.1 and 5.2 below
compares current spinning and weaving productivity, efficiency and wastage (2
year averages) to the pre-project era, and to appraisal estimates. It is based
on data from 10 BJMC mills, which account for about 70% of BJMC production. As
the tables indicate, there is hardly any noticeable change in productivity,
efficiency and wastage reduction after implementation of the project. In almost
all cases, the productivity and efficiency have not met the appraisal estimates.
Paradoxically, even though most of the project investments were directed towards
rehabilitating the spinning machinery, the spinning performance in a number of
cases has declined possibly reflecting effect of other factors, e.g., power
breakdowns, poor management and labor skills, etc.
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Table 5.1: PRODUCTIVITY PERFORMANCE

Actual Actual Appraisal
FY79-80 FY85-86 Targets

Prod. /a Eff. /b Prod. Eff. Prod. Eff.

Spinning

Hessian:
Warp 8.0 79 7.7 76 8.2 82
Weft 8.2 67 8.4 69 8.6 70

Sacking:
Warp 8.9 69 9.2 72 9.0 70
Weft 22.3 63 19.9 56 25.0 70

CBC: /c
Warp 8.2 - 8.9 - 8.3 -
Weft 7.7 - 8.6 - 7.7 -

Weaving

Hessian 6.1 47 6.4 50 8.0 62
Sacking 17.0 58 17.4 59 21.7 74
CBC 12.2 60 12.8 62 15.0 73

/a Productivity: Spinning in oz/spindle-hr, Weaving in lbs/budgeted
loom-hr.

/b Efficiency: Spinning (productivity as X machine rated
productivity), Weaving (productivity as Z machine rated
productivity).

/c CBC spinning efficiency data is not available.

Table 5.2: WASTAGE Z (NARROW LOONS)

Appraisal
FY79-80 FY84-85 rarget

Overall 7.2 7.0 6.5
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5.03 For the period 1984-86, weaving performance of public sector mills is
compared with those of private sector mills in Table 5.3 below.

Table 5.3: PUBLIC VS PRIVATE MILL COMPARISON

Productivity (lbs/loom-hr) Overall
Hessian Sacking Wastage

BJMC Mills 6.4 17.0 6.9
BJMA Mills 6.8 18.2 7.0

In general, it appears that BJMA mills are performing somewhat better than BJMC
mill.

5.04 Overall Production. Production in the FY85-86 period was about 13X
lower than the FY79-80 levels.

5.05 Employee Productivity. At appraisal, BJMC was overmanned; it still
continues to be overmanned. In India, the number of workers per loom average
2.7, while in Ban,'adesh it is 3.3. Despite the fact that production has
declined over th- Last few years, employment in BJMC has increased. The Table
5.4 below indicates output per worker over this period. During FY84-86, BJMC's
and BJMA's productivity per worker have declined when compared to that in of
FY79-80. Overall, BJMA has outperformed BJMC's mills.

Table 5.4: EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY

BJMC BJMC BJMA
FY80-81 FY84-86 FY84-86

Production (tons)
per worker 3.7 3.0 3.6

B. Overall Profitability

5.06 Since FY72, the jute mill sector made profits in only 3 out of 14 years.
The profitability of the mills are affected by a complex array of factors:
export prices, raw jute prices, labor costs, financial charges, production
losses due to labor disputes/power failures, etc. The key factors are raw jute
and labor costs which accounts for about 50-60X and 25-30Z of the costs
respectively. In the three years that the jute mills were profitable (FY80-81
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and FY83), both the world jute prices were favorable and raw jute costs low.
Between FY80-86, the mill sector's cumulative losses were about Tk 3.9 billion.

5.07 The table below (Table 5.5) provides an index comparison of unit sales
and cost indices (FY76 - 79 = 100) over the period FY76-79 and FY83-86; three
year averages have been taken to smooth out year to year changes.

Table 5.5: INDEX COMPARISON OF UNIT ($/ton) SALES/COST
(Index: FY76-79 = 100)

FY76-79 FY84-86
Index x /a Index Z /a Index Z /a

---- BJMC ---- BJMA-----

Sales Price 100 100 146 100 136 100

Cost of Sales /b 100 112 150 116 137 113

Raw Jute 100 63 125 54 122 57
Wages/Salaries 100 29 172 34 137 29
Others 100 20 192 27 176 27

Extimated Losses (12) (16) (13)

/a Each item as X of unit sales price.
/b Production cost is i-sed as proxy for cost of sales.

5.08 The table highlights the following:

(a) Overall, cost of sales have risen faster than unit sales price,
despite the fact that jute price increases have been less t1aan
that of sales price. The much higher increases in wages and other
costs more than offset the gains from lower rise in jute prices.
Estimated losses (sales price minus cost of sales) increased from
about 12% of sales in FY76-79 to 16% (BJMC) and 13% (BJMA) in
FY1984-86.

(b) BJMA has outperformed BJMC, particularly in keeping wage costs
in control. BJMC wages and salaries increased by about 72% com-
pared to 37% in the case of BJMA. This was probably achieved by
the private mills through reduction in labor rather than wages
over which they have less control.
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(c) Other costs have also increased disproportionately. A large part
of the increase is due to higher power costs (due to higher
tariffs and more frequent power breakdown) and higher interest
costs (because of higher interest rates and continuous increases
in liabilities resulting form financing of losses by borrowings).

5.09 Ex-Post Rate of Return. Ex-post financial and economic internal rates
Af return have not been computed because: ti) it is impossible to separate the
impact of BMR from the positive (adverse) impact of the other contributing
Eactors which affect the mills' performances; and (ii) since there is no reli-
able productivity/production data on rehabilitated and unrehabilitated machines,
it is also not possible to undertake cost benefit analysis of the rehabilitation
investments at the machine level.

C. Institution Building

5.10 The project components designed to strengthen the institutional aspects
of the mills sector such as the reorganization of BJMC/mills, MIS, Jute Strategy
Cell, financial accounting, budgeting, and process accounting have not achieved
their objectives. The MIS implemented under this credit is operational, but the
data it receives is unchecked and often unreliable. The audit backlog was
cleared up but audit reservations were carried forward year after year without
remedial actions, consequently, defeating the ultimate purpose of the audits.
The Jute Strategy Cell is in operation but its contribution and impact have been
marginal. Doubts have been raised over the appropriateness of having the cell
within line ministries because of difficulty of attracting qualified staff and
different nature of work of line ministries. The training center is perhaps the
more successful component of this credit. Despite its share of problems, since
FY85 it has trained some 990 officers and 2,110 staff/workers in the mill
sector.

VI. IDA'S ROLE

6.01 Given the critical importance of the jute sector in the economy, IDA
has been actively supporting efforts to improve its performance. Starting from
the mid-1970s, three Import Program Credits provided urgently needed foreign
exchange for mill rehabilitation and maintenance, and included institution
building efforts. In bringing the sector out of the precarious condition it was
in after liberation, IDA played a crucial role. Industry's performance improved
quite substantially e.g. annual average production in the late 1970s was 15%
higher than the early 1970s.

6.02 In the decade of the 80s, IDA continued its efforts, mainly through this
project, and the preparation of the jute sector report; in addition substantial
attention was given to the sector in the country economic reports. While the
thrust of IDA's attention was urgently needed rehabilitation and repairs in the
decade of the 70s, in the 80s the focus shifted to strategic and long-term
issues and the more difficult areas of policy and institutional reforms. IDA's
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key contribution was highlighting, and making recommendations on issues critical
to long-term survival: improving competitiveness and efficiency of mill sector
through upgrading of BJMC and giving it more autonomy, privatization, reducing
excess employment, capacity restructuring, human resource development; reducing
instability of the raw jute supply and price; establishing capacity within the
government to undertake policy studies and analysis on key issues. While IDA's
contributions have been successful in raising the awareness of policy makers
on these issues, success in terms of actions has been limited.

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED

7.01 In summary, the project neither met nor came close to meeting its
objectives. The impact of the project has been disappointing, and it appears
to have done nothing more than tinkering on the margin. The project focussed
too mnuch on repairing machinery and too little on the broader issue that the
industry's ability to compete was highly impaired because there was overmanning,
mills had inadequate autonomy and there was excess capacity. Important lessons
have been learned from this experience of failure, which are discussed below.

7.02 Improving Productivity in a Declining Industry. The project took a
'shot gun' and extensive approach - 3,700 machines over 66 mills - to improving
industry performance. While this approach maybe suitable for a growth industry,
it is certainly not appropriate for a declining industry unless issues of
capacity rationalization and exiting of inefficient firms are tackled first.
Not only is there significant excess capacity (30-40%), but also a few mills
(accounting for about 30% of the BJMC capacity) are extremely inefficient and
have abnormally high conversion costs. A more cost-effective and beneficial
strategy would be to prepare a master restructuring plan that will enable the
sector to produce jute goods at the lowest possible cost. This master plan
should develop the least cost production plan given the existing structure of
industry which will include, among others, closure of a few high cost mills,
rehabilitation of other mills, shifting the production to low cost mills and/or
changing the production mix among different mills. The final decision will
depend on the costs involved in alternative options. Without such a clear and
well defined restructuring plan, marginal attempts to improve the technical
efficiency of individual machines will not improve the competitive position of
the jute industry. The high costs--lost exports, large budgetary subsidies--of
suboptimal operations are undermining the country's growth.

7.03 On a broader level, the failure highlights the importance of efficient
exit policies to maintaining the competitive position of industries. In case of
the jute mill sector, inefficient firms were artificially propped up by con-
tinual financial support from the budget and the financial institutions and also
exit was made more difficult by rigidities in the organized labor markets. A
few inefficient mills are adversely affecting the future economic growth of the
nation, not only by undermining the competitiveness of the jute mill sector but
also by setting a bad precedent for the rest of the industrial sector which also
may seek the same kind of artificial support to avoid adjustment. The longer
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closure and exiting of uneconomic mills is avoided, the more costly - in
financial, economic and social terms--it will become. The sizeable action
required now is the result of avoiding a series of marginal actions and adjust-
ments over the last 10-15 years.

7.04 Improving Performance of Public Enterprises. Lack of autonomy is a big
handicap in operating profitably, particularly in a product market where profit
margins are very thin and tight control on costs is necessary for survival. Key
cost factors - wages, employment, raw jute prices, and ability to allocate sales
to lowest cost mills - were totally out of control of BJMC and mill managers.
Under these circumstances, improvements in machines are unlikely to translate
into overall improvements. A very important lesson learned from this project
(and IDA's two textile projects which also focussed on the public sector firms)
is that machinery upgrading and technical restructuring of public sector firms
is not likely to be successful unless real breakthrough is made in the areas of
autonomy and management accountability. In retrospect the project did not give
adequate attention to reforms in the environmental setting of BJMC.

7.05 Undertaking Policy Studies in a Bureaucratic Setting. The project
included a laudable effort at building up a policy analysis capacity within the
government - the results are dismal. The reasons are mauy but the chief one
appears to be that bureaucratic environment and culture is incompatible with
research work. Research is not the main function of a typical line ministry and
therefore government staff, particularly the good ones, do not consider it in
their career interest to work in research units. Secondly, the government
salaries are inadequate to attract specialists. Thirdly, the working environ-
ment and culture of a typical line ministry is dramatically different from a
research setting. A more appropriate model for developing a policy studies cell
needs to be examined.

7.06 It is particularly disconcerting that so few resources are spent on
policy analysis or strategic research on jute, despite the fact that it is one
of the most important sector in the economy. There is need to establish a Jute
Policy Research Institute which works full time on strategic and policy issues
and is adequately funded to attract high quality professionals (economists,
business graduates, financial analysts, manufacturing specialists, agricultural
specialists, etc.).

7.07 Institution-building and Appropriateness of Covenants. The project
included various institution-building efforts and related covenants. The
experience has shown that unless there is strong commitment to change at the
government and institutional level, interventions in this direction are bound
to fail. Either at the government level or at BJMC there was always a reason
for inaction. An indication of the lack of concern for institution building
is the excessive changes in BJMC management--9 chairmen over 15 years. It has
now- become clear that not only government but also BJMC were apathetic to the
deteriorating conditions, and institutional reforms were not given much
importance. Under these circumstances unless there is strong evidence of com-
mitment to change, projects should include significant changes prior to
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implementation rather than studies and agreements on changes at some future
date.

7.08 Other Lessons. In addition to the above broader lesson, the following
specific issues have been highlighted:

(a) The SAFE account was introduced towards the latter stage of the
project. The timing and way it was handled adversely affected
implementation. Just when the project staff became fully conver-
sant with IDA procedures, the procedures were changed. IDA
assumed that since SAFE procedure was so attractive, its implemen-
tation would be swift. Consequently, IDA discontinued use of old
procedures not realizing that adapting government's internal
financial rules and procedures to SAFE procedures was going to be
time consuming. As a result, for almost one year, disbursements
were held up. Change in procedures need to be carefully thought
through and adequate time needs to be given for its
implementation.

(b) A project of this nature is very difficult to manage, supervise,
monitor and evaluate, unless it includes an effective and reliable
system for detailed monitoring. Under the project while BJMC and
the mills established a monitoring system and gathered a fairly
large amount of information on the various aspects of the project,
the reliability of this information is weak. IDA disbursement
records were not maintained on a mill-by-mill basis, and as a
result, no cross checking can be done between IDA and BJMC records
of expenditures at the mill level.

'c) The assessment of needed spares was conducted over a three year
period, 1976 to 1979, and there was no updating of these require-
ments during project implementation to take into account changes
in requirements resulting from change in product mix, updated
condition of machinery, etc.

VIZI. RESTRUCTURING OF THE JUTE MILL SECTOR

8.01 The future of the jute sector will significantly influence the rate of
economic growth that Bangladesh can afford in the coming decade. While remain-
ing by far the most important source of foreign exchange earnings accounting for
half of all exports, it has paradoxically become a large financial drain on the
economy; losses of the jute mills totaled Tk 2.5 billion in FY86, equivalent to
0.5Z GDP. There are two sets of issues that must be resolved if the sector is
to corzribute to Bangladesh's development. First, how can the structural
instability in world and domestic markets be ameliorated? Second, how can the
longer term competitiveness of the sector be improved so that Bangladesh can
capitalize on its low costs and good quality jute in world markets? While
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progress vill require significant policy changes and a major reorientation of
institutions to improve their effectiveness, it would also entail substantial
social costs and sizable financial investments over an extended period.

8.02 In stabilizing the markets, immediate priority should be given to the
collection, monitoring and dissemination of adequate information on the jute
market conditions. Direct intervention by the government is also required in
the form of tax/subsidy policies and public buffer stock operations. The
improvement of raw jute marketing, improved storage facilities and sizable
financial resources would be needed. In addition, strategic and policy research
needs to be substanrially strengthened and enhanced. These issues are discussed
in greater length in IDA's Jute sector report (para. 2.15).

8.03 Current jute goods rated production capacity (up to 1 million tons per
annum) is far in excess of demand in the short-term (525,000 tons), and even in
the long term (700,000 tons). Preliminary analysis of costs among different
mills under BJMC indicates that there is a difference of almost 351 in total
costs betwaen high and low cost mills. In terms of labor costs alone the dif-
ference is more than 301. Furthermore, two of the highest cost mills control
some 25Z of BJMC jute goods production. The conversion costs of these two mills
are higher by 401 (BJMC) and 531 (BJ8A) of the lowest cost BJMC/BJMA mills.
Govertment will have to develop a master restructuring plan that will address
the following issues:

(a) First the real determinants of differences in conversion cost
(especially labor cost) among different plants have to be
established. In this area, it is important to establish the
relative contribution of overmanning, type of machinery and
capacity utilization on cost differences;

(b) On the basis of identified determinants of cost differences, a
least cost program of action prepared to reduce the conversion
costs on the basis of projected demand for jute goods. The
options such as mill closures, elimination of escess labor through
attrition and/or termination grants, physical rehabilitation, and
changes in the output mix should be evaluated and their costs and
benefits should be estimated.

8.04 In addition to the physical restructuring program, rationalizing the
sector woultd also require further injection of equity and debt restructuring.
Also, GOB policies (autonomy of public mills, wage determination, etc.) that
inhibit the performance of the mills need to be amended to enable the mill
sector to be competitive in the world markets. Thus, a revitalization package
would have to incorporate GOB policy reforms, physical and financial
restructuring.

8.05 The denationalization of the jute mill sector has produced two sig-
nificant outcomes: (a) the performance of private mills' appears somewhat
better than mills under BJMC, and (b) market forces have begun the restructuring
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of private sector mills with the full and partial closure of four mills. The
shutdown was a result of financial difficulties. Some 4Z of industry capacity
and about 5Z of employment in the mill sector has been affected. Given the huge
liabilities of all the BJMA mills, more mills may close. Ironically, the market
forces are closing down mills in the private sector that are probably more
efficient that those in the public sector. Therefore, it is crucial that the
restructuring should be well designed so that the economy ends up with the most
efficient production structure.
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ANNEX 1

ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL CUMULATIVE DISBURSEMENTS
(USs Million)

IDA FY Quarter Appraisal Actual Cancelled

81 1 1.0 0.00
2 2.0 0.00
3 4.0 0.00
4 6.0 0.16

82 1 8.0 C.39
2 10.0 1.41
3 12.0 3.31
4 14.0 3.93

83 1 15.5 4.40
2 17.0 4.60
3 18.5 5.09
4 20.0 5.85

84 1 - 6.20
2 - 6.52
3 - 6.88
4 7 *.50

85 1 - 7.61
2 - 7.75
3 - 7.91
4 - 8.78

86 1 - 9.55
2 - 11.22
3 - 12.31
4 - 13.11 5.82

87 1 - 13.61
2 - 14.16
3 - 14.18
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OVERALL PERFORMANCE

Estimated Actual
PFY8 FY81 PY82 PY83 FY83 PY80 PY81 FY82 PY83 PY84 FY85 FY86

A. Production ('000 metric tons):
1. BJKC

Hessian 194 205 228 241 260 193 205 197 166 160 140 102
Sacking 230 244 244 244 244 251 310 329 158 103 128 128
CBC 88 90 92 96 100 78 71 56 69 66 53 44
Others 13 11 11 11 11 9 5 4 6 8 6 1

Subtotal 531 590 586 399 337 327 275

2. D. Mills
Hessian - - - - - - - - 62 82 69 61
Sacking - - - - - - - - 84 94 92 98
cRC - - - - - - - - 25 30 28 24

Others - - - - - - - - 0 0 0 0

Subtotal 171 206 189 183

Total 525 550 575 592 615 531 590 586 570 543 516 458

B. Exports ('000 metric tons):
1. BJKC

Hessian 184 197 218 230 247 170 183 189 165 141 123 90
Sacking 182 213 213 213 213 210 239 293 135 79 98 140
CBC 85 89 91 95 99 62 76 54 66 65 47 47
Others 9 7 7 7 7 6 4 2 3 5 4 1

Subtotal 448 501 538 369 290 272 278

2. D. Mills
Hessian - - - - - - - - 60 73 62 61
Sacking - - - - - - - - 61 83 79 102
CBC - - - - - - - - 24 29 25 23
Others - - -0 0 0 0

Subtotal 145 185 166 187

Total 460 506 529 545 566 448 501 538 514 475 438 464

D. Export Sales Price (Constant 1979 '000 Taka per metric ton):
Hessian 15 13 13 13 13 14 11 9 10 10 12 10
Sacking 10 8 8 8 8 9 8 7 8 8 8 7
CBC 14 14 14 14 14 14 11 10 11 11 12 10
Others 12 12 12 12 12 8 7 14 18 12 13 17

E. Export Value (Constant 1979 Billion of Taka):
BJMC 5.88 5.60 5.90 6.11 6.38 5.19 4.79 4.32 3.51 2.82 2.88 2.37
D. Kills - - - - - - - - 1.35 1.71 1.68 1.55

TOTAL 5.88 5.60 5.90 6.11 6.38 5.19 4.79 4.32 4.86 4.53 4.56 3.92
*000 ma-a *a-a .ano mama some smma mm mama ma u===. =g=
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ANNEX 3

PRODUCTIVITY (LBS/BUDGETED LOOM-HR) AND EFFICIENCY (%)

1. BJMC Mills: Weaving

Hessian Sacking CBC
Est. Actual Est. Actual Est. Actual

FY P. E. P. E. P. E. P. E. P. e. P. E.

80 6.3 ,9 - 47 17.7 60 - 60 13.5 66 - 59
81 6.6 51 - 47 19.4 65 - 61 13.6 66 - 57
82 7.1 54 6.0 46 21.0 71 16.5 57 13.7 67 12.6 57
83 7.5 58 6.7 51 21.3 72 18.5 61 14.4 70 13.2 57
84 8.0 62 6.6 50 21.7 74 16.2 62 15.0 73 13.9 60
85 - - 6.4 48 - - 16.5 60 - - 13.4 58
86 - - 6.3 47 - - 17.1 58 - - 12.9 56

Avg. 7.1 55 6.4 48 20.2 68 17.0 60 14.0 68 13.2 58
…________________________________-_______________________________________________

2. BJMA Mills: Weaving

Hessian Sacking CBC
Actual Actual Actual

FY P. E. P. E. P. E.

84 6.9 - 18.2 - 14.4 -

85 6.5 47 16.4 62 13.8 57
86 7.0 48 19.9 61 14.6 60

…______________-_____________________________________________________________
Avg. 6.8 48 18.2 62 14.3 59

…--------------------------------------------------------------------__------_

3. BJMC and BJMA: Wastage on Narrow Looms

FY Overall (2) Jute-to-Jute (%)
Actual Actual

Estimated BJMC BJMA Estimated BJMC BJMA

80 6.5 7.2 - 1.0 0.4 -

81 6.5 6.8 - 1.0 0.4 -

82 6.5 6.7 - 1.0 0.9 -

83 6.5 6.7 - 1.0 1.2 -

84 6.5 6.6 6.6 1.0 1.0 -

85 6.5 7.6 7.6 1.0 1.7 2.7
86 6.5 6.8 6.8 1.0 0.9 1.9

-…-------------------------------------------------------------------__------_

Avg. 6.5 6.9 7.0 1.0 0.9 2.3
…--------------------------------------------------------------------__------
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ANNEX 4

FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

A. Financial

1. Profit (loss)

Estimated at Appraisal (Tk. Million)

FY80 FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86

Total 949 366 387 427 488 - -

Actual

BJMC 1,062 338 (654) 247 (296) (1,462) (1,582)
BJMA - - - - 6 (854) (771)

Total 1,062 338 (655) 247 (290) (2,316) (2,353)
FY8O-86 (3,787)

2. GOB Cash Infusion (Tk. Million)

Est. 480 420 360 350 300 - -
Actual 500 400 314 255 250 250 250

Total 2,219

* Estimated for 66 mills.

3. Debt/Equity Ratio of BJMC Mills

Est. 2.45 1.50 0.92 0.64 0.47 - -

Actual 3.23 2.59 4.56 2.17 2.10 -ve E -ve E

GOB Capital Infusion of Tk. 3,769 million is required to reach LTD/E
ratio of 1.50 (Annex 5).

B. Economic

1. Foreign Exchange

Estimated at Appraisal: Increase from US$268 million (FY79) to
US$443 million (FY84)

Actual: $385 mil. (FY80), $302 mil. (PY84) to $293 mil. (est.FY86)

2. Employment (Permanent Workers)

Appriisal Estimate: FY80 to FY84 - 143,000 workers

Actual: (FY86): BJMC 103,900
BJMA 53,200
Total 157,100
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ANNEX 5

BJMC'S BALANCE SHEETS
(Tk Million)

FY80 FY 81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86
No. of Mills 75 74 75 46 42 40 39

Assets:

Cash 137 114 99 130 86 126 127

Other Curr. As. 4,438 4,732 5,091 3,717 3,999 5,577 5,459

Total 4,575 4,846 5,190 3,847 4,085 5,703 5,586

Gross Fixed As. 3,674 3,916 4,261 2,934 2,833 2,749 2,835
- Acc. Depre. 1,719 1,924 2,180 1,586 1,603 1,652 1,783
Net Fixed As. 1,955 1,992 2,081 1,349 1,230 1,097 1,052

Invest.- Other A. 133 115 113 110 103 111 107

Total Assets 6,0%3 6,952 7,384 5,305 5,418 6,911 6,745

Liabilities:

Bank Overdraft 1,522 2,002 2,581 1,448 1,956 4,389 4,467
Other Cur. Lia. 1,551 1,564 1,545 1,239 1,168 1,377 3,557

Total 3,073 3,565 4,126 2,687 3,124 5,766 8,024

Long-term Loans 2,288 2,013 2,246 1,470 1,233 1,284 1,261
Debentures 454 430 428 321 320 282 233

Total 2,742 2,443 2,674 1,791 1,553 1,566 1,494

Paid-up Capital 698 697 697 502 455 440 440
GOB Equity 1,677 2,075 2,457 1,703 1,943 2,108 2,359
Reserve 240 244 244 214 194 192 193
Profit(loss) (1,767) (2,071) (2,813) (1,591) (1,851) (3,162) (5,765)
Eq. at Yr.-End 848 944 585 827 741 (421) (2,773)

Total Lia. 6,663 6,952 7,384 5,305 5,418 6,911 6,745

LTD/Equity 3.23 2.59 4.57 2.17 2.10 -ve E -ve E

GOB Equity Required for 60/40 (1.50) LTD/Eq. ratio: 3,769
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ANNEX 6

BJMC'S INCOME STATEMENTS
(Tk Million)

FY80 FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 FY86

Total Sales 6,347 6,403 6,210 5,498 5,150 6,337 6,240
Cost of Sales 4,710 5,793 6,517 5,029 5,159 7,570 7,588
Gross Profit 1,637 610 ( 308) 469 ( 41) (1,233) (1,348)

Adm.-Sell Exp. 594 293 356 239 269 249 250

Layoff Ezp. - - 11 - - - -

Op. Profit(loss) 1,043 317 ( 675) 230 ( 310) (1,482) (1,598)
Other Income 19 21 21 17 13 20 16
Net Profit(loss) 1,062 338 ( 654) 247 ( 296) (1,462) (1,582)

Gov't Subsidy - - - - - - -

Profit (loss)
after Subsidy 1,062 338 ( 654) 247 ( 296) (1,462) (1,582)

Previous Yr. Adj. ( 78) ( 137) ( 4) 10 2 - (1,022)
let after Adj. 984 200 ( 658) 257 ( 294) (1,462) (2,604)

Workers PP Fund 25 12 17 75 1 - -

Perform. Bonus 74 79 - - - - -

Nat. Exchequer 121 429 50 50 - - -

Previous Yr. PLA (2,527) (1,745) (2,071) (1,735) (1,543) (1,700) (3,162)
Prov. Tax 4 77 32 56 13 - -

Transferred to
Balance Sheet (1,767) (2,071) (2,813) (1,591) (1,851) (3,162) (5,766)
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ANNEX 7
Page 1 of 19

COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM THE BANGLADESH
JUTE MILLS CORPORATION (BJMC)

Ministry of Fin4nce
eKxtISrnM Resources OMiaon

Gov.rnment of the People's Republic of Rnlwd..ht! 1 ~ ~~~~~~~~~She b4w Now* * lPrmos 11. Humayun Kabir S h.,rsl7
iAstt Seretarry.

0.X). NOMNSD*-IV<IU-3/9w/ 22.3

Subs Subission of Jute Industry Rehabilitation Project
(Credit 1032-BD) POR (Part-lI)

Ref s ERD/IDA-IVY/nd_3/90/183 dated s 7/8/90

Dear Mr.b Islam,

WLth reference to this Division's letter of
Augast 7, 1990 on the above Subjeot. I am enclosing the
comment on Jute Indxstry Rehabilitation uroJ eats relating
to IFR (Part-II) as reoeived from Ministry of,Jate for
information and neocssary actioa at your end

With bebt regards.

Yours sinoer y

M(. rabir)"wo Rossul Islam
Program Officer
The World BuakfRMB,
3A PeribaghsDhaka
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CONhTS Of IiANGLAS11 .Jurg A4ILLS COai6OkAtiOlO
ON TalK PROJECT CUAVL_.1O!d BkWPOMa

JUTE INDUST&tY IEIIAU ILITAl UN :IOHjiST(CiU)T 1032-11

BACKGROUND

Under the Jute Sector Study, R&cunnic Lon!.ultant Ltd (ECL, as part

of the sixth import programme credit action programme atid paid by GOV/UK

exacuted maill ty mill eurvey to a,40fid the Ii&t requircnosits of tble jute

indubtry and submitteJ theirreport to UJbIC an )Joveoberg 1l57. In May,1979

* (j( interaimibtrial otudy group u.-a e trmva -ho rs?vioeed tba report of

£CL "d laute^d of accepting the a uwIt hecau_c of it: capitaL intenuive

prograww3 for achieving lower productL.ity antd otihtr iicrtcotamings, preparcd

. nudtfied proposal m&inimiaug the aiseotent t coat for b%.tter uenefit and

aiui4witted to the world SanK. Appribis t.ati carried out by the i.orld Bank in

Dv;.ubvr, 1s979 and Cledit £gruementtIuvviopinelit Crudit Agreewont No.1032-I&)

iy.t bignea between the Govornment of ngl.atdU6h(tU0t) ansd the International

UodVelopuent iudociatLsb(IDA) on June -a, I9V0 for USS .0 milliman for finaD-

"; ii,forunt projort component,.

PUL. OihJ CTiVYS

Sle objectiveo of Lbh proJ.uL wuqr to anci.aue the protauction efficienry

%LLk.L r-iaabilitaatLon of mactine.r) by tpar- & ta l.7.vOnitilo_miate~ncne
-_ _____

of "chIno.y by _ipar j, bian:ing tIhe YXI:Iting faalitien (itf 66 |uto

silln t47ro 1b lotWmal1l t.eaner oa wachinery, introducing tbitid ablift

op.1,ioffi In the tack proLe#,allg deptt, iiuproiitiO tH-e waua vmnt aud control

* ...oeii re-4orgaaintit n ul IiJ.4IC, iw.;s'm '@w i,. faVCiuj.t&1j6 .yat,um anld

at to - Wn ri6ram o @

,IFI* Inz william USUi)

CATEGORY or JKltdN,L HLVlS.D

CREDIT UOCKEDU 3LL CA1i°N ALLOCATION

(1) !ehebilltation of machinery .9.520,

a.4 b1i- type ecal&c O.S50 0.250

(3) Preventive Naintonanco U.uUU A.o607

(4) 1%vil works, equipmsenta,
materialt, furniture for tr&i-
nting proNkawau. .13u 00dO0}

(8) Consultant oervies(aue
o&genisatiom of DJ0C, 0'400
1aVS,ev Now ccoualtng "yetem)

Ca) Uiiq- alocat"- 0. O1s.,
. o u1 I '-ao'.Ou 0.uO3
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CRID?T EFFECT1lMh"MS ANU CLWSitIN

The credit was made effecLive Ly VJA fruo July 22, 1buO. The orogiaal

cloaing date ol the credit was Juno 30 19h4 which was extended upto J0ee 30,

1986. Wlsburtement was, continued upto J,%nuary, 198?.

PROJECT CONPL£El0h

The World Dank/IDA prepared Project Cumpletion Report and sent it to

¢ ftor cowneflt. Comments of Bangladesh Jute KiAlIa Corporation(BJNC) in

abort on 4bO points r"'- ^ t 4 .e £urniuhod below

Pago of Item °a Co-centc of WJhC
pECRf PCn Comments__of_____

3 2.09 The position of world dewaud of jute and Jute goods

have been preci.L.'Y explaincd and &ppear to be correct.

3 2.10 The reason for decline in hbmnd of jute in the world

market have been precisely stated &ad also appear

to be correct.

4 24*1 Although it ham been mentioned that reduction ia raw

Jute price was ia&s~ufficient to cumpensate

for botb lower sale price and higher production cost,

it would bo t,wv.oit further reductiou in mw jute prices

at grower's level is allowed.

4 2.i2 Instability In mv jute prices it very harmful for the

jute Industry. As such cechanis haa to be evolved for

making aOae bulfer stock. daw juto accounts for j-

3S% of the productiuu cuht now but not 504 - 6OSS an

mentioned in the report.

4 2.13 Explenation given about the *aungebent of jute *Llls

betwoen the public and private sector fippe,T to be.

correct.

4 2.1i prOa 1974-75 to 1978-70 iJwC's jute mills accumulated

l1sose t6owited to Tk. 27703.88 abl or 16.73% of

total value of Salen. ODring the some period amount of

subsidY and COD Equity were Tk. 1W042.U9 l-kb nad

Tn. 6450.94 'akb veupectiavall
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JI'eg of ltdoI of Cioauentu oi.

;n the briod uf'4 YaJ-i' to 1Uc)G-&i IJiC jute auills

lofseb acouated ta Tb. 4.564.2"0 1JdB or 5.5S% of total

uale. During; tle .ALove jcvried Goa equiLy infusion w.4s

Tk. 17138.58 LuiKh.

4 _ 5 2.1P (a) Export auo&.dy for r ..w jute iai not desireabto. Sather,

prices and supply instability uhould he reduced through

(1) Buffer ctock operation, (ii) Strangtbening of

atcrage capacity by both public aad private sector and

(ii) Improving raw jute procurenceot policy by wills

and stabalisiing l&creave under jutet and iaproving yields.

(b) rhe Wf14C autlority hah taken up a programme to i.3provO A

the operatlional efficielicy by Meant* of rationli.6ation

of machinery utiliLatiosm according co &aarket demdsld by

closing down certaia mumiber of Heusian and uackiu3

looms alongwitb associated wachi.:ery and also by cloiLog

down the thiird bbift of Lhe :I1C alis and thereby ilpro-

Ye productivity and uinimise cost. zue to,continuous

losses,excepting few yearas, the capital structure of thi BJNC

mills is exhausted. As sncb financial restructuriag Is

necessary to bring the debt, equity ratio ^atacda-

... '.level ol' 60 : 40. As regards increase autonomy

of the BJNC mills, the nature and extent of delegation of

Povers s,eed to be curetully ex^aaaaeoh wid determinad.

(C) The recommekdation for strengthening of institutlonal

capacity of the Govt. to plun wonitor and implement

the jute policy etc raay be cundiderod by UOB.

5 & 6 3.01 & lOA has described tihe condition of jute industry and the
3.02

process of formalation of Rehabilitataon project undor

IDA Credit Yo. 1032-On. No comnenti.
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PCs PCI Co_ente_ef_____

6 3*0S lbA, bha described the objectives of the project.No coma

6 3.04 1D has describet the areas targeted for utiliation of

USI 20 illioln. No commcnts.
aLd revised allocation

7 t.05 IVAle original allocation/of fund ha', earlier been

mentioned under tiho catesory of credit g,ruceods. WIA

may look into tUt revt±- allocation for performance

di¶alymis.

8 4.01 1ID has indicated the date of effect eie 41 the

credit. No commeats.

a 4.03 & 11A has degcribed the i',ue of denALionalisatl2n,

retaining of ohnerehip and 1post denatioiialiustiuon

cudnitiono of thc jute wills uSctor. No co-meatn.

8 4.04 IDA has debcribod t.iw bituAtion for aiou-utilisation

of IVA Credit p:s-ceedfs lalls tbu tiheir -. are after

douatiofualieation. The pueition seems to be correct.

a 4.0J IDA has uentioned the nature of uctio.n agreed at

project formulation for improviug the production of

yarn rnd j'Ite goodg, Af such tbere iu no comments to

offer in thia regardo.

u 4.06 (a) Procurement ul apare parts was deceatralised to tbe

individual will. but for bettor utillmation ot tuad and

economic purchase, procurement under 1D credit v&.n cealar-

Alled to 8i 1C, Uead olfice isn 11O which continued upto

Juner 1982. because or changing cijicuatanceg *ad stao to

oave tite procurement of spare parts under' R4 credit van

again decentralised to mill level after Juno, 1982.

Oluring the period from July, 1980 to June, 1982 8.JCC

centrally procured spare p4rte on the basis of ladent*

.receivcd rom the wills. Dbe to volumli& procurement

&nd 4ytrthOf manpower counter checking could not be

done,
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Page of iteos of Comments uf
PCR IPCR iiJmC

The coancept of reliabilitation u.as albo an, clear at tbe

initial stage. ;4oreover, iWJIC/Mills used Lo place orders

on the basis of cata3lguu numiors whicia were known to

the original ma,nufacturer*. blit later on many unknown

wdnufacturors ca:me in. Because of all the abuve factorbi

a1o,ulalies in kameO casc.-s in rte.'pect of speciricationt, iparea

frocurement, etc,oczured.

(b) -do-

(c) Delbys in i.;uins qualified Agreement tu Lcimburs.:

(QAjI.) macle corresplkudi gii' l ;t-a) inr ujesa i ol; L/C Ii for wihicb

validity ul' uflers in _-. s;ly c.lea: CAiired, channing

financing systemiL, delay in iwpiemciutaLis'n etc uelayed

disburaseent ol IDA credit procceds.

(d) loecause of delay in.6isuing qAR by IDA L/C's could

not be opened immediiately after pt_ o uf orders V4&A

resulted delay in Ielivery by the suppliork,

(e) In somC case. the mill managemtent could not spare

all the machines at a time for rehabilitation because

of sales commitment aud other uniavoidable circumstances.

Nevertheless about 300' difrerent types of machines were

rehablilltatrd by apsare partti iii BJJNC jute aills anid

machine condition and efficielicy aluo improved/increated

in appropriate cases.
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Page of ite&M if Comnat-ALs of
PCl i'CIt HJMC

9 4.07 IDA destribed the actual poMitiLo ;hich could not

naterialle the programme of inter i.ill transfer of

machinery as described in the project. No comments.

9 4.08 Because of non-implementation of inter mill transfer

of machinery and contineous shifts to lighter

fabrics fdr market reasono coupled with lower

efficiency of FLCi, FLTM & Low spinning frames most

of the jamtt mills are operating Li,ird shift in order

to meet the requirenent of yarn for weaving produc-

tion according to capacity. As such outcome of third :.

shift operation au conceived in the project has not b'iea

materialsed.

10 4.0c For impurting &.ari: parts agaiust the allocation

of preventive mainteniance, the concerned jute mills

provided taka over frem their oun sources and not

from ADP because this was not covered under

deveoopiaent financing. Out of total allocatius of

USS 8.807 million actual diabursement made for

USS 4.9'2 million. The balance could not he utiliued

partly because of donationalisation of juto millo

and partly for time limitation/shortage of fund in

SAVE a Cccount/counterpart fund in the mills to

finance import of spare parts excoding to thelir

requirement before closing of the credit.
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Vage ef Items of C0mdtb eUt
PCR PCM BJWNC

10 4.10 The original allocaLion of U.i$ 0.130 million was found

in sufficient for constructio&i ot three fulfledged

training centres as well a procurement of furniture &

fixture and trainii equipmeata. An duck Oa approach

from BJNC IDA. reviaed the allocation to USS 0.800

million against which USS 0.480 million actually epent.

Balance amount cuuld not be utilied partly because of

higher taka wasue of USi a4d partlj Cor uiscontinUtion

of the project from ADP. Although ti training cor,trea

jneludin5 three fuliledged ones were put into opera-

tio0, 3 ceatres(iulfledged) tre now overAtional and the

remaining aiX have bren discontinued owiug to redactLon

of nuaber of jute mills after denationalinaaion and also

for discootinuation of the project from ADP regarding

transfer ofmachineiyit is true tbat aftwtraining equip ante

have been wansforred to Adaujee Jute hillas/DJWC teasting

laboratory for emergiency purposes but even then opera-

tional training centres do have sap nany equipments for

demenastration*ua& of the tralnere. It may be mentioned

that after comencement of operation of training centres

a total neober of 8231 persons ot various categories have

bees trained l the training centroa Including £ueajeeO.

10 l.11 For appoiutmeat of conaultaut for ruorganluation of BJHC
4.12

& international teaders were floated on '3 June, 1980,
4.13

opened on 23 July, 1980 %nd consultaut was also selected.

But delaY in the process of bking concurrence of the kerld

Bank on the draft agreement and subsequent policy of

denationalimation of the Jute mills* re-dratting of ters

of reference and obtaining of re-approval trom GOB and

IDA delayed appointment of the consultant. Hove%er, the

consultants were appointed on 29 November, 1984 wbo after

completion of study submltted their report to IJXC on 17tb

Augst, 198S.
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lag.e f Items of Comments of
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The recommeati*ua. ut tn.e cOnuhIatsAntu vere exoiinatd

La bJIIC. S6.u 1 h .- oU ..'01CL Uj(.84 0 .,Jr. .ultanta

desejly toucht d the ;u'u"uvu&aL l:i-.Jes . th.Ua corporation,

UIJIC 4ebmitted its comDawlt to the Hillis.ry of Jute oa

13 il;rch, lit3G tor !%iLd ;)Cru,141 uad aeciLiion.

11 4.4 uJilC *c tI.e +froceus *IccuuutivLs 5fy,tea and introduced
4.15
& in tbo tailIti o.u tri:l bsisi iu pwaiJle to exiciting dJatea

4.10
.,ad f.taid i*t LenKthy c4plkic..ted "ad coaitly. An niuch LDA

O.Le uaproached in ZNovewgber, 11i84 to dti'U it, to which they

*al.;.emlted. Is1WV,Ura', *.1t. iU.l1C AuLtsoritf I..Lcr Uso reviewtgd i

the eatt:r ,.:d i,Lumoda. t. thc paruo.c.. *icL.,4akting brai.3u

id the JULO WA.11h.

11 4.16 & local f'iri Nl/i. tilP` .u;ciateo idb ypolvasv to) duiLgn

antu imilenat ni., f.r tiolC aud itt vote rpri:. who after

ca.rryiag .ut da#a.&vd Aiuay prepared *. . j iteut .,.&4 dub ai-

ttud to diJNFC ia Thj± ~). Th ai.tum wee7 leu"..vrr, izuplemeated

ulter rv.1isaed fatiIaeat1oa, [ruom 1.7..l'J. Theretore,

further angageueat OK cunsultant tor Nlib %aa aot required*

ilLS Is couputor bahed information Ltyotva. iJj)C baha no

coaputor qf Its own. Collectioa of datAL Iro large number

uf projects and to proces* tbet ie voa-y VAdUII1PUS. jOJ

wbich wau done tquaualLy. At the initial >tagfs of apur.ition

of HIS tbere wure dearth of trained manpower. Now the

bituation halm inpiov-.d 1I.^Aube of iwiprovruent of warking

manpower with IlS trainine., Raw Jute procuremeut rf bJNIC

is cade through .agencies/ghate. This work is very volu-

minous for which input deta could not bo cheaked properly.

At prezent rau jute purchaee, export inaly.ia .nu i.rictng

are being conputorised *brouga the computer eZ Adabje.o

Jute llill1 and tne quality and coniastency of reports

have been Lproved.
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page of lto_ of Cosats of
I'd PCI uNC '' '

12 4.01 the eonsultant was appointed oan a December, 161st wh

after carrying out in depth utudy bubwitced their report

to BJNC oa 27 3ece.bor, 1982. Tho roco*3Iadatiols of the

consultant were examined in BJMC aud found co-plex ead

ditticalt to iwpleuent. Ulowever, The cooaultante who

recameauded for piece rated wuges to the workers of back

procesing Dbeptts(bituhiang to spianing) an pl4ce ct xiating

time rated wages was asked for Lrial iapleaentaticn to ahoW

the pract&cwi results. They carriei out trial Implempentatio

in Nishat jute i0ii 4 of BJiC in March/Aprii, 1986 aad

submitted iwplemms.tatiua report to iJIC on 4 June, 1986.

Although the cousuiLaaus cl41uve tl*I. 6c!4-4e as practical

aud ouitablo, it l-Lb *urLur exaiaed b,y a ca"Iltt.o in

UJMC but found not auitahle ;ad practicoble tor implemen-

tation.

12 4.20 In fact hsi 6t.ing scales were procured for weiLgbent of

spiunnig production. but aun-introductioa of production

Incentive scheme because of its shortcowaingeoiaprncti-

cability, those scale& hate not been 0sed for the pUrpo0s

these were actually meant for.

42.l3 4.21, Relate to Jate Siragey Cell of WuJ. No coamentg.
4.23 &
4.23

13.14 4.24 Tbh posiatop of actual profit/lose and GOB AL PI ; to

IJNC are preuented In *be table below s-

(Fig. in lskb 1.)

Financial Noll. of Profit/Lows GOb
fear. Ualt ln__ tesoa

1979-80 '3 10623.43 1031t.35

logo-81 74 3375.22 3979.12

1981-82 75 (65 5 3 .17) 381?731

198a-63 ' 4i 2396.09 (7339.U5)

1983-84 4' (2OGI.0S) 2402.61

1984-8s 40 (14617.07) 1653.01

19S5-M 39 (15823.75s 2507 35
Ca I*1
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page of Iteni; if CofalwnLa uf
PCR PCk HJ?IC

Bc~caue,e o. cuiLtineoi- ~5AdZ- the equi-iy base of WJ C

jute milis is g.-aLiiiv. .i sucla i,dititti.aL cash iurusion

of Tk. 767479 7G lAkh would be re.qoircd (as per audited

accounts aS oan 34-6-d9) to maintai0 60:40 debt equity

ratio for BJMC jute aills.

rules
14 4.25 As p,er/the accounts of the jute milli are audited. At

preaent there is no audit backleg of BJJiC jute mills. If

there appeara any gross irregularity in the report timely

actioi is aken for disposal of the same. Actions tdktaon

the audit observation/comments are d1scusoed in tthe

Esiterprise dload mceting in detaila ei&d iccepted the u.countb

sui Audit reports wiith orders/i;istruction if any, by the

Xaterpriae Board .

14 4.26 Procurement of goods and tervice6 under tha prpject w.s

delayed considvrubly foA [back of co-ordinatioa between

iJMC and milla mawiaGeas ia not entirely true because 3JiC

in the firet stage placed orders on the bdasi of indonts

sent by the laills and after decentralisation of procurements

BJMC maintained close. Co-ordination with the mill maaage-

aent deputing officers to apprise them with IDA procureuent

procedures, help in selection of rehabilitation machioery

and required spare parts, and also adviz.ing possible

solution of problt;a etc. But procurneatnt wAu aelayed for

many reasonu such as tendering/retenderiug as per IDA

procedures/guidelines, participation of unknowa suppliers

whoee products h-id to be tested before placinb. of ordersg

delaX, in issuing QAR by IDA making corresponding delay

in opening of L/C*a ,MYsteaof obtaining Right of Refu3al

(iOR) from the GOO(Ministry of Industriee) In case of

ioported itewq* delay In opening of L/C'a made eorrospoen

ding delivery in supply ef spare parts etc,
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PCM PCX Jjqc

iS &..27 The putSLiOn Ul Crudit uLIlihi.tiOU ati JWr BJt;C'd

record b i vu Ln a.n tl.e L.tike t,-uz :

(Million U.:i)

ltettat ^ppr1aai ilevizie1l Actuatl Ijr-utiliased
"timate alloca- aihbur- balance

Lion. oetEant

1i. Equipmunt, tparea
ana materialti lor

, a) itebsWhi ut iux 9.t; G520 CO 6.500 1.020

(b) weighing Sctle 0.250 u.0250 0.130 0.120

(c) Preveu6i.i
Kotftandt Cce 9.UUL, 8.z07 IO.920 3.41Wa

-. Civil hI,rkt
(Traii.,g Cuentre.!) ua 13(J 00.00 0.tilO 0.3.:0

3. cant.ult;.ltutx
zeyVlz a:I U. '(Jw Uo . 3 (.U'WJ D.o33

*. U11ziu..LcLd *i, ).J -W U

rTt.il I -'..UUl .U.ub0 j4. 12 G. 8ado

':ho rezas.rt.s xor non-utilinuttion of U. 4 -HIUO iill'on weoro

attribut,,d i""atuly i-i LbL. cLasiculittti4o.i tt tbe ubats of J;-

natiunalited jute ii1ll. (uva k 1. .33 Wition) by IDA, non

LngagzuWent of contiultaiib otur jVinuncAal -aaJ Orocou

Accounting bybteu., deJay ill ibhuing QAR by IDA, liutrodue-

lion or nuw finan,iiu tJtLtut i.U. SpoIci.d A%oUOUt in

Fusreign Excb-n0(1AFEI.) by JI t. a, the liui rtade, ol thu

jirujuct 'yctIc, delay In ii.troductitia of :;Abae uyutcv& by

hangiadeouh bOznk Lund non-cLn,.AderuaLl4& of lurlher u4ton.iow

ut tbe ciedit by 10A.

15 b 4.213 Cogporuai.e poiitultu ulatwuan the *-tiialctd dlmburou.tont
16 l

progra,mwe ud ACLUiu1 dibburtiesent -<iu per UJOCOm tbcord

I shown in tlae ,^bile below I

r-iY 81 I Ft' f7 Uiv *rSTTi. 1- i 0,t i _ _-T-_1'-

Eti.ll te 0.000 t4.000 .u.u0O - _

Actual as
per W/Bank 0.200 3.900 b.duu M.5uO q.bUu l:.IUO £4.WOO

DJKC record. 0.160 3.700 4.7.W0 '.0bo 8,US 11J.3100 ^1.10
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Lhoau t;az<ealent of 11)A Lo tbe *f&;C t*bat ;.JMC extea dively

used IDA' QAt proce'ure.s-., I c proeuriu-tg ii.poeted and

douutetic spares in nit entiruly cerrect bU,ciune no QAR

wa.) required for procetic.;i*tL of tivares frunu dome6tic

bourcus. Lut uf zi,r.e ups. i .u betiea stupp.ing of itsnulza

ci Q ..s t'y LJA and cowweaeioefet of uperatiwi of SAl'

.iuL.nt in Uann>Jadebh. OL:iur uxjIauita.iw&.; io rubpect of

i.eLty in uLitii-tiuii 01' ituid .uch aa liit adoohi Laakl:;

co,iervYtive aipproachi no.. .lluwiing buv t., op)en L/C'b over

a.sd above the lundaL, iv.diasile Gob-. .Jui cut olt IIPA

allucaLtior of ADMW, rct-uure. *uAkAC..rAllt o. LJ!IC .! c.. appei.p

to L.! eul rre<t.

~~~~~~~'tuLw.&I h,a19 ba temol 11Ar.^s,.a........, tu be t. .. .. L... 5tt

I O 4,30 Ile cuwjer...tivo jUohALlUu uS' nctuail UtilllaL.on uf crekdit

-rmtudau broken duuio wiill J..,., *anu &Jn4.A i. tlose.t bulo w -

1lijIsni .et)La.1 (Itilial a. ' .bu¢a uifl.,ALka.'I .;

'P e. r i.aue. Pvr L1J?C rvctA'd
1- git Pu~~~1~reigil LUCIII To t i1

Sparea t Equipment
l(1) Uohebl,ilitetlon

DJDC 7.9Ja0 4t, 3. 12.*32 7.950 4.21I2" 11,112
BJfl.5 0v9110 1.05U 1.900 (.U4O OO bW 1.300

(2) Proventivo
ltulntenanco

iiJIIC 3 ,0U _1.uu0 44014 4.1i4
.s 11IA U.:I it - u.a( o . tJ.U.i -.. lFI

'1.111 i :t) lU 4,UO 4.li 'U

IAi) Voighing Sedlo
OIiJC O.U70 0.070 (1.0/0 -O b

1k1k;^ (.r6t60ki) N OW.Lit_ (*.Utio
1o. itltuM. Ilul huon

lilliti tut i.nl 1outl lsilin

U~~~~1 L; i' i, e I. tl t ,I.{ 4; ). i1 U.tt5
IIJNA _ .- 1 l0t .0d l; t. 1;piu

Conmiultaney 0.1.1$t) - ti_EJL~tJ 0,01111 '. I tt)

Tzotal a 241t4. U 0.430 o i4A I¢.tt 1'0|s &, ,7I 6u1:s
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17 5.01 Ihis is intruductory para of "operational pewfaodance"

wh.ch hadS becii dcLailed iii tLc nub,equeai paragrajih4. AS

auch cOV-b*111, have been 6sen .l agiaalt ue conUcznt;d iSueS

next in order.

is 5.02 b'igureb hav beeh. Shecr:.* .. InJ fuIu u&lmou. correct.
19

20 5.03 , lroductioa achievem.ent peri iouur per hour for the years

lisb4-86 of Lhie :J.i;C jute iiillt. or hoth llessian and

Sacking 4ppe.r to Le corrUCL. llut in l'necL of better

perfrtanue -i Ujbif juLtc. illsi, Lheii calculaLion a.yatem need

veiiillcat.ius. IL ray lie iue,l.aonc. LihaL UIJNC mills produced

nu1ber of fabri, ;.. per hwrld dew;,d for wihich freluent

quality ch&adn Jhampvr.. achivuv.ng de:.ired pauductio offli-

ciency but bJMA i il *b produLed linited su.Mbera of f.brics

J'or which tteir .Ificiency is reportedly a bit higier than

bJJIC'su. In C !jO of Waj. L.Ae [MJC u1ih.lti liarturnancet. arc

betLer thia ItJ;.Ila.

20 5'. .04 It i truo that overt,il prudactiois of 1tii5-8b eas lcwver

thau that of 1U7J-bo. IL mnaf be atntioned that the produc-

tiona of 1979-60 vaaa based un atandard fatbracgi. But later on

accordin6b to w... ld u.lAket Jliwsanid UJIlC produced notable

eluaai.itviea of au,n uti,todard I ucac hsud vi. a s.'.. *abaiC&a)

narrower widths ciothib etc. lba ubove factors together with

Mmrket ecoomtruitt, ArIeuettt pouwr failure, lobour utmest, etc

made the bitUatioll ul-fal,ourableu wlicb h atultad lower

productivity.

'0 5.Oh IL is0 alb o iutrut uaL LIJtIC jure Ltilue bme excesa manpotwer.

Miider the jarneut i.t aut-vu',ouet: cutealtlon of ttte countri

reductioo of rLul,uuier ist, nut btiin poot..bke kn the etse of

UJ$hC millo, Wiillie ii tle t.ms.. of UJ14A Willa it has amen

iptaebItb . Ueciuve of thte retuc; id ytlll, oA mttilpOwer Rab.uur

productivity n LJ.IN* jute stile appears to be higher

the* U"COt.
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20 5.06 Curreotly tb, rafu Juale aFid .u4j1tur cost .utccouutt; for 3Z%

wad 31% respectively of the tutal cOL of ijute goods 4a

against 50-60% and 25-30% abowa in the tport. The actual

lose of the BJMC jute *ill1 during the pLriod 1'sUO-19eG was

Tk. 23504.20 lakhb i,e. Tk. 2.3u billionk.

5.07 Thin Is aua index comparison of unit (S/Ton) &alea/cost.

No commentt.

21 5.08 Tite reamons stated for iillrcado of luoese In the UJI)t

jute mills appear to be correct.

22 5.09 The reasons Stated for non-computing the fi.awacial and

vcunoaic rates of return:slihL project Ureeu4 logical.

32 s.lo C0 mueunta In wefipect of rc-organiuaticin of MIJNC/nill, '

MIS, Jute strategy cell in iUJ, FinanciaIseFrocess Accounting$

Audit, Training centuea hove been given in the reapectiv&

paragraphs earliur.

22 1b.0i IDA has mentionod ure the rolo played by tnem for Impro-

vement of perforumnce uf juts industry hy ljrovi.llog

turvign exchange under dilterenit eArlier. H"(-#cIU ioaumntaF.
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22 60.02 LOA has dnocribed the: conaeatdatiouz ouida Ihy them on

different i ,sueh much aR autonomy, privatieation,

redoetLio.. uf excra" eomployneut, cal-acity restructuring

human reiutaca development, reduction of lastsbiAity of

the raw late supply and prices etc. for long tiae

sarvival of the jut-a nectar. Cummoelt on excees,

enpluy.aent and hu-na resource developsent have leen

given earlier aud commentu oan other iss.ues relating to

OJtMC have been given in the subsequent paragraphi.

2Z 7.01 Thi. paragr.iph iL. the .usmary of conclueion and lkaUooa

7.02 le,rned frouL the rehai,ill.,tion 1.z,ojoct. CunamonL havo

been given ag..inet vatAs of the insueLm uoperately in tbe

rolevantL pav r..phn next. The pk grasm of rohabalitation

of .40chilUry by bpareC partA Woo takell up to iMpjIOYv: the

coodition ui Lachlrnes-y aw wull am elliciociy/proCuctivity

instead of cz&pital intenubive W1i projrsaa. Afto, robe-

Isilitation, condition of eachlinory Ibas inprovod cud

effiri-encdproductivity a*mo iocrearvJin appropriate

case.. In thin reopect the project ubjoctive is &chieved

to some extent. But the programme of improving overall

pro'uctivity w" oasociAted witb many otber factors, I.e.

ensurlng etsttlpower oupply,troining programme for

*anpnwsr development, croation of uncumaodatioci facilities

in the WIlAt for reducing abasatiam, creatior of achuoling

/recreat4onal fauCiitivi for the wuvkor/workiwrs'hildrea,

inter-bill transfer of sabhinoay, &pvration of tbird

abifL In the back process dapts. to put"theo Shortage

of yarn requiroemt of wosavig side,warketing eto. have

got been fultillod ao .apsntmd at the tle tarojecf

fotwuiation. h- h sbove taciora hais &Iwo, amongst o;btrgV

cuetributed to a great *ateln foe no"-drhiovoeant of

tbe prejects objective. Am rogards excege capacity BjNC

has take up a programme to imprwo the ortIonal *
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e li ciency by we.Mu. Ci rati -,Lioti co ut oi0 uaciaery

utili*,tiOin aec.rding tLu ,..--. t tc1u-niJ iy closing dcwn

rerta.in nuinber o0 tlaiasga. ii. i:;idu &k :ackiiq- looms alona,it 

auiociLted mschirncry aul .. 14o by cloii.a do-.a third si.ift

ol the CUC mills adnd mniai.*o cubt.o

Culsure oL Iighl co..L nrill. in tbt public sector may

,.-&..,oe iccie-econoic jnbi.ek ruseulitiug .rou unesploymen.

,otLn,utili5atia 0 O,. .4bsetb tiull .ieO create finaacial Pri
t
len

un the mills by uai of intcrest payLitult iacluiing blockiug

ui capital. The tiL,,l p*oduc.Lit,n LO.it nil];. slay be turned

isito low cost t.ilLi i&tAli:.ing tbe v c.4pciL. a uLly and

elficientl. ii the ju.e .. iii. .4re a.'i':., .ujaply JUte

ouods at a coCpetitive price tlte total baies/export may

be increbued aid e%eccss cap.scity elemitm.it.d. lLuwever1 thc,

pJvt. .us already take. tOqIL* ceeasurc o to vi.&alljQ

Ikduttry, The amourt of lo:;.i .sustained by the jute mills

iron IUM-05 to 19Ji 8'J b"O t.egregatvd uiul kept in a

Icreen account in ortder tu ijaprove tbe cash credit

drawing l,ower of jute Ail IE irou the corawercial banks.

The luan will be repayable ia l(teu) years with 3(three)

years t.urator4:n iwhiun caoe into eflcct LrOm Ist July*i8.

During the moratcaim )LBriud interest pAyahllc would be tLc.

rvispunhibility ut tbe ^uvt. Ille jut,a,aill, lbove becn/would

be gla c,-aulI tuebsidy ua the ealxort tsarnitio of Jute goods.

IU.. for c3ckia9, I5% l'o llesian anOd 204 ±O,f CBC &.

y.sonua'U~ on tho balit. of liced ariteria. if tbe Jute milId

Litl to iaprove laueir I"!r.,ardhcae *1a;d eflficiency au per

iAxed cretrian they *il face closure In the case of public

oector mills or L.c&s:s 1.hthdrawl of tot:.l subsidy in case

Ui private sectolr mills. 3hA:ides, tilo ibbueS like

(a) cxfceab naupuwcr (b) exceas clpacity (c) 8,MR require-

aent (J) financial ree;tru4t1riiran raquireaneut (e) StageO-

rlug Of IiJ$IC's past liabillties ate, amongst others,
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.aage uf lteci ol Couatunts ol
PCR l'CR lUJNC

iuiludvd uutlde U,%: proLu.,d Jut.- Sector 1 esLructurink

Pr ajeCL Of the horld LIMaO; LC* be tipoza;(er_d by the

Mim&iatry of S Li'.

24 7.04 The nature aind xtent of t.utonomy need to be carefully

exaained and dzie.;ined. It ciay ho;ievor be wVentioned the

piroject *anager& are supp,lied with stand.ard set-ups for

JhC nills for euployment of labours .nd standard wage

schedule for ±ayment ol wage.a and they are supposed o

purchase jute from certain market at a co-ordinated i ate

arrived at after discussion by all tbe huyicg mills. This

suytem has becin intro.luced a.si itl tbe t.ill-i tinder UJRlC

are treated tt have ;z Via6le entity iiLth Same obj6ct.ves

of UObL 9 econiczy aind higher productivity. flut this has

fi led tuainly be.auze of loss of market share to the

coapetitors and syithetics.

24 7.05, lIclate to policy deci.i.nof GOB.
7.06 & No cutunents.
7.07

25 7.08 (a) The position stated by IDA in re5po'-:T:' of opera:ion

of SAFE Account in Baugladeas qad the problems c:eated

thereof is correct.

(y lDA lkaa atated thazt crots checkiaae; of eiioudituro

could tiot be made because of mon-availability or milL

by mill. disbursewent ra-ord with thacw. As such !o

comments to offer in this regard.

(c) The statement appeare to be not correct." The Juta

mills procured the sample .pure parts on the basis

of latest rehahilitation/preventive maaintenance

assesusent taking into considoration of the machinprp,

conditioa and othbur ractors but not oni the basis of

assehseDen t . mn*n - w ^. *o^:,
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25 8.01 iMelate to loiic) 4toeit4ito I. titlPR. ;, c.us4.avts.

26 6.02 r,l ULbeQrVJ'ionf . iS a { _ CuIllcCLIU61. WonitoriUg ;ld

'iihA:O'inatiLti rG; ;ld0CsLUA.L .A(1'12;.Liaui ol tl.e jute m.Jrktt

eUrGaition will hfip *c..ni... piar&lt CUUiti, 5 n. Uut export

.ubsidt for r.L jute aui iot dlAirable. Uuatter stock operor-

tiua uusu i,.pzov,,u Lora.e r iii;w,i.ip stabali:.-

2G ie.03 . ii, of eec. apa-,ity sver ti.e %it a .o iiii haus

d,1 ided to lhiit th. c&;#ac.ty tu pruducc 2_;3 Ia4h tons

u. JuLt ,t) -SA iii . -A.i -Iid tittkij,' an3 to .,5 rat. the

L)L &.11- ; _ !silt!. sazot* 1d ot a aii-nd thereby

rilduLe the umnpouer IVid oifi 1.1. C.bt ei s.;tilucti.su by

-rovinr uvoral productitity. the proiJo.alt iL under

pe.paratlaoi for to-lmission to tihe kinist-y oa Jute for

_ t. U- J 4.. . i 5 t 1v (J .J; i1 ^i jNJC Jute

wai 1b ib n-tatiV0. Ah such equity it.fusi(,a i- requirvd

Lu the tuoe ot $h, -u7-174 76 lu6i- i.e. rk. 7.b7 billion

a.s.cd ot. auditcd accounts a,. on 3iJ.b.89. Uegirding autontmy

*owkmenla Love been 4ivea a itcu 24 taelicr.

t3i8.UlS ,he .aait.sti uus0r WA th.I t Iperforuosnce u: tht* privotc jector

OllA h ift some %hut bctter Ihain willb UsstriJJ bJAIC cu11hnoh be

accepted becauw. tho cojlitionsif the , two sectors mill

arc sllL thle 13m e ir.- thc pri. t i aector mills

reduced the sizo of wOrpoir tlitrough rotrenctuent but UJtC

mill" cauld L.ot take wucb measurea because of aocio-eOcIouLc

Condition. beconuily, UJC sill.J prods:ce tuuber of Zabrica

CM pel demand of tho buyers for whicb frequent quali U

t11.uage suapers *ilevin. desired afficaci.cy nd production

At in c.,.e of privnale -'tos miillt tly ir,duce liuticd

"uubrrs ol febrie. A ajudh perforawnc evolution uetuOOu

*ln. two *_ ctra r-ilZ naving dii-fGveut conditions does not

81ve ACt-sal C03 9 a.,tl.. I.e. UJit. hegaruhinC clhsiuK duwn cf

piivq3 M &'CtoroiilI 0 it relQteO to GUB policy leieaiSn,


